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She Summeari Views

The Tucumcari News is the
best Advertising Medium in
Quay County,

Our News Service is Unexceli;
led in the Southwest.

AND TUCUMCARI TIMES
TUCUMCARI, NliW MEXICO, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 24,

VOLUME y. NO. 13.

GIVES UP BLOOD
RAY VIEW CLUB MET
TO SAVE WIFE
WITH MRS. HINDS
Business Session Held And Third Time Veins Have
Been Tapped To Save HuCivic Committee Reportman Life Merchant at
ed Progress In Effort To
Corona.
Secure a Park For City.
HAS SUFFERED
LESSON WAS MIS- NO ILL EFFECT
SION WORK IN CHINA

A SUMMARY Of THE
MEXICAN INSURRECTION
War in Chihuahua Fiercest

"f "mtht'r

of f,,rcc or

1,01

Hp

tliu move- I'or the third time iu his life, A. J.
The regular meeting of the Hay View
.
Throw- nf , Belll,ri(l wolfltn, Club for Last week, was held on Satur- Jenkins of Corona. X. M., has submitoo ami would it make for betterment nf day instead rtf the regular day for the ted to an operation whereby he litis
i comlit ions
of living for tin' majority greater con eniiuirn of the hostess, M(s given blood to save the life of uuother.
This time it is his wife who is beuelit-te- d
In it truly progressive iiikI instructive Hinds, one of the teucher members.
roll-culm
by his sacrillce, ami she s expect
Insurrection
Italarger sense
If mi
elections from the
After
in test, it lia iyitt, a business session was held, at ed to recover at a local hospital, where
ry movement fan meet
may fairly In' termed n revolution, lint which, among other things, the Civic she has been confined for some time,
in f j appear retrogressive, ami destrue- - committee made a report in regard to Jenkins has sutVered uu ill effects from
Ho far tliu area of disturbance
Mi'xii-hus been imiti'il mainly to tin Hvc of institutions that make for peace, securing the Park, for the city; and that Hie operation.
It was stated that Mrs. Jenkins could
state of Chihuahua. There havu been Mobility, general progress, ami safety the fund from the concert will be used
not live, as the percentage of heinina-globiother outbreaks in 61 hur states, ami f person anil iroierty, then it can only for a park.
,
many arrests, especially in the central
iu her system was down to
The lesson for the day "Mission
treated as a reliellioa, insurrection
part ot tlif repulilie. inn no serums arm- - 0r treason
of normal. Then it was that Jen
Work in China," was given by Mrs.
eil resistaucu to the government anyThe Mexican uprising is an insurrcc-- t Handle, while Mrs. (ieorge continued kins volunteered to submit to an opera
where Imt in the north.
ion, not a revolution. The government the discussion upon "Missions ami Mis tiou to save her life,
Instruments were connected with an
The y,ovcrumcut has thrown an army is not in danger. Hut the government sionuries" as pictured in the magazine,
of several tliousaml men into the sedi- - is put on notice before all the world the review nigiicd to Mrs, Street. Mrs. aitery in his arm and connected with
tious district, and no one questions the j that it must ehnnge some of its policies Douohoo read a paper upon "Persian a vein iu the arm of his wife, while
liravery with which the federal troops mid adapt itself to the demands nf mod-ar- Literature. Old and New," introducing J they both lay side by side on an operatproceeding ugainst the insurgents. cm civilization anions people it has it the great unmet of Tirdusi, Omar, Hull., ing table, and the physicians, both of
Hui the insurgents on their part are put-- self educated, or it inuy find itself in and Sadi, and their works. Ami the whom were local men, extracted about
Meanwhile the go eminent prograi)i was concluded by tho rending one quart of blood fiom the man ami
tiny up a game light, ami the very
tent of their losses is the liest proof can not strengthen itself by minimizing of a chapter from "riiinete Court Life" passed it into he system of his wife.
Immediately there was a change fur the'
that they are neither eowaids nor in the strength of I lie iusrrcct binary move- by the piiwident.
ment, for tin' logic of the situation is
The hostess,
by her mother. better iu Mis. Jenkins, ami the physithe war for fun.
It is to a considerable extent guerilla inevitable: If the forces of insurrcc- Mis. limns, oerved a tempting salad cians express the belief that she has a
uu
weau
us lew ami
ami ineiicetivc courre, cake ami colVee; and the Club very fair chance for recovery.
warfare, no large coinpuc.t bodies of n
Twice for Companions
to make adjourned to meet on December 28,
sought
has
'"' gnvrninent
MirgeutM presenting themselves at one!'"
reis
This
not the first time Hint Jenkins
even
Mrs.
with
Sanders.
i"cn
ine lemporary
t line.
This mukus the task of the gova
disgrace
has
become
of
to
to an operation of a simisubmitted
matter
versnls
Welcome
guests
were
Mesdames
Clark,
eminent troops much harder, for in ora- - init
is
No.
lar
government
arms.
character.
Seven years ago n young
Anderson,
Voreuberg
uud
and
hums,
deder to guard against surprise ami
oven
serious,
friend,
man
who
formidable
had suffered from
of
surre.ition
Miss
iu
Thomson;
while
the
members
struction f communicating lines the
government
was
to such a state of
reduced
will
the
were:
but
Heeth,
Mesdames
proportion,
(!ady,
com
must
be
kep(t
government forces
!
'
lealllrm successfully its Douohoo, Ceorge, Cordon, Hinds, Koch, weakness that his life was despaired of,
pact, leaving wide areas open 'to the
but Jenkins gave some of his blood and
power. It will take some Handle, Sunders, and Thomson,
raids of the insurgents. The moral uf- is
in
not
him. A few years prior "to that
thi"
I"'1
ont.M.mo
saved
" ''"
led of the insurgent successes on the
N
government
R,
Mexican
submitted lo the Hist operation
MRS.
WELLS
J.
DEAD
people in, the district makes daring
"MHily
assault,
uud saved the life of anan
to
kind
such
of
able
the
family
withstand
The
friends
of
the
of
J.
I.
deeds seem woith while to the instilImt
up
warlike
of
lessons
Wells,
young
other
deeper
the
the
on
the
Kast
Main,
mail.
baker
heard
dilllgents, and the government linds
Jenkins is employed by a mercantile
these with real victories rMnti with its frightful sacrifice of life iu sorrow the news of the death of his
cultv
hImmiM "nt be lost on the government
house
at Corona as a clerk.
which
wife
ut
occurred
in
resilience
the
of
combat.
the
nature
owing to the
HI Paso Herald.
leader-- .
this
city
Wednesday
!
at
afternoon
1:00
Reversals of government lortuues in
WHITE EAOLE
o'clock. Mrs. Wells had been iu poor
these early days of military operations
OF
INSTALLATION
OFFICERS
is the name of a thoroughKagle
While
il
henllh
for
condisev
...
but
.
weeks
I
her
t
..II .. Ull' lo ne expccic.i auo um no. a. .... sr.- .j.,,,,
wn ((. )(
jllhtlltiol , tion was considered critical for only a bred White Hock Cockerel, which arions in their larger bearing on the final 0lh.ors f tl( M)(h01liu
Tnoulll. j few days before her death. The family rived in Tucumcari Wednesday from
The
outcome of the insurrection.
,,,, Tlll.Mv evening, December 27, '
ickercl is the propcame here from Alton, Oklahoma, ami Lancaster, Pa. Th
siirgents iiro in a country friendly to (S(
u'vh i b uV()(.k M, U has made miiii.v friends iu our city who erly of J. W. Campbell and was sent
, tll((il.
them and with .which they are entirely
B
alli A ,
deeply sympathize with Mr. Wells in his to him by Charles !. liurton of Lancastfamiliarj the government on the con- - J(
rtimilifH rt- inviltMl.
Ilt.
great beieavemeiit.
The remains ac- er. Mr. liurton is a chicken fancier and
trary is operating in the enemy's conn-- ,
,
w,
1)f.
Tht)
mj ,
White
by
companied
the husband were shipped the breeder of White Hocks.
try ami the troops have for the most
at )mtmn,v .j7t, , ., ,,,
is
is
Magle
a
bird,
the
nf
and
Alton,
to
beautiful
Oklahoma,
for interment
part been br.ught from a distance audi
,.,. ltf
,0 l0 Thnrsdav.
be one
said
to
Stone
famous
(Ircy
strain,
are unfamiliar with the geography and jMHlL,(j.
of the very best in the I'liited States.
topography and unused to the condi-- .
Royal Arch Chapter
is as proud of the cockerel as
MRS. WM. MAPES DEAD
Campbell
Hons of campaigning in the region. It
,Jjh ,,rliwt A
ci0i,t.ttl,t.r?.
a school boy is of his first brass toed
Win.
Mapes
a
received
telegram
is almost entirely a question of the com- i i
1, ill i
Werthoiin.
Thursday at noon announcing the death, shoes.
peteney of the ollieers, of thorough , H,.ribo A.
Carter.
of his wife, who was visiting iu Okla-,
scouting, ami of keeping the " crack-- Tr,.,lsulorl.A. Voreuberg.
AT THE CATHOLIC CHURCH
lioma.
Mrs. Mapc death was sudden
line of coiumuuica- s,.,.,.,.,
er line" open-- the
,!. w. Campbell.
Mass at the
There will be Mid-Nigthe telegram did lint slate the cause,
and
tlon with the base.
(.
n
Prentice.
lie left on the Hist train after icceiv-in- Catholic Church at 12 M, Saturday night
The troops themselves are brave and
, s.
John 0. Jones,
tile message. Mr. Mapes has lived Low Mass at 2 o'clock A. M ami High
persistent. So far as appears, they are ' .
C John K. Whitmore.
in the city for the past four years ami Mass at 10 A. M.
.
as a tule loyal lo the government, and M. ;irt
C. II. Itaukiu.
This is to be a special Christmas Serhas had charge of the st reels during this
Xntwiththey nte well disciplined.
Veil Win. Troup,
M.
time, lie is now iu the deepest sorrow vice with good music by Choir.
standing the initial misfortunes, in
Veil T. H. Oustiu.
uf
that can befall any mail ami the Xrws
long run there can be no doubt of tliu Tyler John Quniuey Adams.
H, M. Looney's buby Is reported sick.
him most sincere sympathy.
!
In!
outcome. The insurgents do not seem
Blue Lodge No. 27 A. F. and A. M.
have any wiile or elllcient organization. W. M. Herman llerhardt.
It is a mist a I; to assume that they are S. W'.K. (J. J aeons.

,.,,.

success,

And Government
ing many xroops into
ditious District.
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INSURREOTOS WAGING
GUERILLA WARFARE
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bandits or pcous; while naturally the .i,
Phillip Wertheim.
ant subst rat uni Treasurer Jacob Wertheim.
lawless clnsses and ig
will lend to attaftJi themselves to the Secretary
J. W. Campbell,
rebels, the insurgent, nevertheless, as n Tylor .lnhn Quincy Adams,

HE

CHRISTMAS

j

PROGRAM

,

gennrnl thing are composed of the bet-(,A. Coddington.
ter class, both as to leaders ami men. ,. ), 1, k. Hrickley.
The outbreak will prnvo aborative, bill's. ,H. Win. Troup.
it is none the less a guanine protest ',
(j, pean.on.
against declared government excesses,! Chaplain J. K. Whitmore.
a movement based on a kind of princiOrder of tho Eastern Star
ple mistaken though the mot lutils are, Worthy Matron Mrs. J. It. Spencer.
Tho Diaz, government will best prove Associate Matron Mrs. J. K. Whitmore.
its strength not by brutality and inhu- Conduct i ess Sirs. K. K. Clarke.
inanity, not by wholesale military exe-- . Associate Conductress--Mrs- ,
J. K.
without fair trial; not by adopt-- !
ncy.
ing a Weyler policy iu the ilistnrbnd re-- , Treasurer Mrs. A. D. floblenberg.
glon, not by holding nonenmbatant!- - re- SecretaryMrs. Karl fleorge.
sponsible, btif rather by oxerclsbig' There Will be a special cnmimiiiicu-wiHrestraint, nllowing the civil lawn Hon of the Hlue Lodge Xo. 27 A. P. and
to tfike their course, affording every
M. for work, Monday evening, Dec.
eiised man n fair trial, and tempering 3dt h, at 8 o'clock. All masoiiH are
with mercy.
vlted to be present.
The insurgents have coinmllted Hie
gravest crime thai can be committed MAN HURT AT COAL CHUTE DIES
Wnltnr Holmes, who wiih hurt nt the
against organized society If it be conceded that they really constitute only a coal chute Wednesday, died in the lies- small minority nf Hie population, Hut pltnl al Alamogordo yesterday, Holmes
If they be found to represent a majority wiih caught iu an engine wheel which
they may be hailed one dny as patriots, was turning .'1(10 revolutions a minute
This lino is not nhvnyn clearly drawn and was so seriously hurt that death
He WUM
between treasonable inuurrectian uud resulted from hie Injuries.
yean old and ilnglo.
putrlotiu revolution, the ouly truo test thirty-siD.--- K.
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CHRISTMAS
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Prayer
Kecitalioii
Itecitutiou
Itecitutiou
Song
Itecitatioi
Iteeitation
Song
Iteeitation
Concert Piece
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Opening song by school.
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Heeitutioii
Iteeitation
Iteeitation
Iteeitation
" All hail the power of

,

.lesiiN

name,"

,
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I. W. Campbell
Holbrook Ilittson
I toys and Oirls
4
Louise Sherwood
losephiue F.lkins
" Little SunbeainK"
Hubert Sandusky i(ieorge F.lklns
Small Hoys
".
Hazel Porter 4
Six Oirls
Hubert Sandusky
f. ...Oracle Home 4
, . . Jtowliuid
Hoppor 4
Dora Sidney
Mary Slsney 4
Congregation 4-
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HALF-YEA-

Henedietiou,
4
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A YKAU't

Sdlool Auditorium
The Name "Mothers' Club"
Chosen and Fifty Mem-

R

OF PUBLIC SCHOOL
ROUNDED OUT

bers Enrolled Meets Every Third Friday Afternoon of Each Month.

Teachers All Going to Las
Vegas To Attend New
Mexico Educational Asso- VARIOUS COMMITciation.
TEES APPOINTED
At a meeting iu the High School Auditorium, Friday Afternoon, December
OPENS JANUARY 2 Id, steps were talen to complete the
With tliu close of this week our pub-li- organization of the Mother's Club, inschools have reached the uud of the cluding the adoption of this niiuie for
President Wheeler
llrst half of this school year, and will the organization.
taku a recess for a week one whole failed the meeting to order nt tlneo
week. Examinations are over, and if o'clock, ami the program was launched
Santa wishes to know the standing of by Miss McKcnzic, with a piano solo,
any boys or girls next Saturday even- much enjoyed. Mrs. Sherwood, in a very
ing, he would do well to nee their teach- interesting paper, spoke for the Mothers
ers, for they have been making life rath- ami Professor llofer talked for the
er strenuous the past week, and have teachers and the children. Short talks
recorded the success or failure of each were made by Mrs. Cary, Mis. McMur-triand Mrs. Hess.
one.
uu ine the "Mothers
The
Club" was
Hut the boys uud girls will now have
formerly
decided
upon,
the dues
uud
dea chance to smile, for it has been
2."e per Mpiarter. The meetfixed
were
at
good
a
cided that they may have
royal
time all next week while their teachers ings will be held the third Friday afterwill have a chance to test their skill of noon of each mouth at three o'clock,
endurance. On next Monday meriting p. m iu the Auditorium and it is hopthe entire teaching corps of Tucumcari ed that every mother iu Tucumcari will
will leave for Las Vegas to attend the try to be there. The school board kindXew Mexico Educational Association, ly granted. this afternoon to the Mothwhich convenes there on Tuesday m'I ers' ('bib. Fifty members enrolled at
JO this meeting ami it i hoped there will
i
.1 ......
.1
r.'
nny more at the next meeting,
uew ideas and inspiration gab
l'l'"'"ted Mrs. Xichots
.
,. re",
attending this
secretary
and ubo p.
",'.' , dec"4!'"'"""
mean hard work f.i
& ?
1,H' f,,,lmvl,"i
U '"
'h?
"m
Inter-- but
,c
we are
,u
-- Mesdames
'1
.AlcMurtHe,
on that this time.
tori ,
V
It nn.t Trim..
an
-The report of the schof
)'on.ram- :- Mesdames Hofer, Hess,
i.
th shows an increase ,?
i
Ilittson ami Israel.
liceVtm!
over the former, as has
S 5
Visiting:
Mesdames Heeth, Alldred-ge- ,
ull along since school opened iu the fail.
Clark,
Chamber
and De Olivieia.
Itegiuiiing with an enrollment of o20 in
-- Mesdames Syler, Moore, SanSocial:
unAugust there has been a steady gain
til we have enrolled about UtlU difl'ereut dusky, Winter ami Miss Oakes.
flood
Cheer: Mesdames Campbell,
students; the number actually belonging to the school last mouth was u2H, Paisons. (toldeuberg, Hiichauaii,
Hopper and Whitmore.
with an average daily attendance of

SECOND TERM
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(Ter-liard-

When school opens again on

TOMPKINS IS DEAD
The baby boy of Mr. and Mrs. J. K.
Tompkins of this city, died at the faiuilv
Home Thursday afternoon at 1:15 of
pneumonia. Funeral services were held
at the resilience on South Second Street
Friday afternoon at 2:00 o'clock and
Interment made in Suniivslile cemelerv.
The Xews joins friends of the family
in sympathy iu their time of sorrow.
THIS WEEK'S MARRIAGES
Christopher Durham of Ima and Miss
Leah Atmnnmls of Huth.
Adam Long of l.ovd. and Miss Hilda
Pound of Loyd. Judge .TelVorson T..
Cntlip performing these ceremonies,
Thomas A. Puett of ( nstleberry, nml
Miss Jessie Huberts of this city. .,
Hiram L. Williams of Jordan nml Miss
Zulu A. Orey nf Jordan.
W. N. OROFFORD RECOVERING
Mrs. W. X. Crofford has returned from

OBITUARY
Cecil Chaves was bom June 12, 1801,
and died December 10, 1010, aged nineteen years, five months uud seven days.
She had accepted Chrlnl and gave it as
her consolation iu her Inst hours that
Christ helped, strengthened and comforted her.
The funeral services were hold nt the
Southern Methodist Church and Wiire
conducted by Klder 0. K. Hunt, who
preached tlw funeral sermon which was
translated into English by Elsla Cordova, for the benefit of tho
people who were present.
The interment took place at Oreen-wooCemetery. The friend of the do.
ceased have our deepest sympathy in
their heavy bereavement
0. K. HUNT, Pastor Christian Oh.
Spanish-speakin-

d

II, HeLout and family are now arrivals hero and will locate somewhere in
the county. They are from draud Junction, Colo,
K.

t,

January BABY JOHN WILLIAM

shall see many things that
were not here at the opening in August.
Among these are a number of new faces
iu the High School. Our schools have
been placeit on the educational map and
we are pleased to see these people from
a distance come to Tucumcari.
There
is no place where they will receive a
warmer welcome and where their prospects for a successful career are better,
A number of the buildings ami rooms
have been improved and completed
along various lines and new pictures
and decorations make them more homelike. .The teachers will find the Mother's Club marching with them on their
journey toward better things for the
.life of our young people, and with them
jWill be the good wishes of this Holiday
season from all our good citizens. Here
is the glad Xew Venr to all who have
labored so faithfully tn make it possible
for us to have all this ami much
2, 11M1 we

-

4

4

4
4

,
,

SUBSCRIPTION

1910

Memphis. Tennessee, where she took lier
husband three weeks ago for nn operation for appendicitis. Mr, Ornirord is recovering and will soon be able to return
to hU family.
SPECIAL MEETING
There will be a special meeting of
Ruth Hebekah Lodge op Wednesday
afternoon, December 28, at Mnsoulc
HnU.

MARKL STORM KNT, X.

(1.

Mrs. Kellett and little daughter, Ytw
Luelle, airlved Monday evening from;
Newport, Ark,, to join the Doctor who
has located bore and formed n partnership with Doctor .T. K, Mnnney. They
have gone tn house keeping iu the Williams building nn East Main.
.Tnli n Rrnrdiv. fnnnerlv n 1iiiinnHfi man
v
'
." '"
vi
of thin city, now deputy RierlfT iu UhIoh;
County at CUyton, wan here itiUy' r
two on official buslnPM. He wcta a gHt
of J, A, Strtut whll In tke el'ty. .

I

(Aivfd GIVES MiMOOO

H

UNIVERSAL

Ostentatious Grief Absent
At th Tnmh
Mary Baker vaaTL
Eddy Be- neve AU OIIUU1U XJ6 UCCU- sion of Quiet Joy.
UNCLE SAM HAS

I

Kus-sin-

PEACE

;

0'pels every farmer when

of the common people, whothor effec
tive or not, is great. So far there have
"II forts of ideas to the end. None
,
hue been clleetlvo. The Czar of
the most brutal potentate in the
world, fluttered the ptuii for unl ersal
peace, and the llngue Tribunal has been
the result. It has settled many little disputes that didn't a
nt to much. All
the while tho nations of earth continue
to pnur money into battleships and mil!
tiiiy establishments, ami the toiling mil
lions groan under tho burden.
While
they tin this internal iunal peace is more
or less of ii joke.
Carnegie gives his money this way because Rockefeller gives it to the
t
ohiirch, occasionally purchasing a
university just for luck. Neither has
ever showed the slightest inclination to
adapt the Colden Hole to his business,
nnd accordingly Immunity takes theii
philanthropy as an nttempt (list to propitiate a higher power ami second to
place them in a belter light before
mankind. We have no menus of know
ing whether the first will hnve anv of- feet, the second we know as little. However that may be, it is better that tho
moii 'v should go that way than by the
ordinary channels of heredity in which
it would simply be lost to the world or
dissipated as many of the heirs of rich
men do, into far from useful channels.
The whole thing is a recurring lesson
thut while the unclean dollar and the
unclean million is worshipped by many
it is correctly rated by the great tiai
versal heart. Carnegie and Uoekefcllcr
are both turning their treasure into
lines that need help, and it is a wise man
thut knows fully whether to receive or
turn down. If there money were clean,
they would be the greates philanthropists of history. As it is they are pitiful
specimens of old mtinh
I, trembling
beloie what they think is the filial show
down, and hoping and believing thut
they can seal up the doors of hell with
their gtdd.

ho buys tools

,,,!,,,0 of ,ro"

"r 8,c"1 t0 "trihute ion.c
thing to the cnn.ogie foundation. a
a mutter of fact it is not the moncv of

Cnrnegio tlint he is giving with such
lavlshacss, but tlio money of t lie com
mon people to which ho has never liail
the slightest moral right.
COUNT-INOHI- S
ltomctuburlng these facts, ami the
man's industrial history, the average
American is continued in the belief that
Carnoglo and tho World'3 Poace
Deep interest at Inches to the step to- the old man has become obsessed with
ward the abolition of war which was tak- the idea that there is a real sure enough
en Inst week in the gift by Anurew hell waiting for thoso who fail to do
Carnegie to tho Pence Institute of the their duty by their brothers, and thinks
sum of !jt 0,(100,000, " To hasten the stop, that he can lodge what is coming to
page of international war nnd to es- him by using uis fortune for mankind
tablish a world peace." It is a fact while the light still sIiIuok for him. It
that money can accomplish much in will not bring back the hundreds of
this world nml no reasonnble person will lives that went out in various steps in
fail to see in this colossal bribe for the the steely path, it will not make up for
good of humanity a
bow of the sipialor and misery and sin that
promise. To be sure the way is not have hung forever on the homes of the
pointed how this vast treasure is to be toilers whom he and his kind haw
used, or rather the income of it, which ground down to the Inst possible cent
amounts to n half million dollars u year. of wages, it iwill not justify the millions
All of this is left to the president nnd he and they have spent ia corrupting
board of Trustees, which Includes some legislatures, some of the press, and a
pretty hoftv men. President Taft is considerable portion of the church which
honorary president and among the trus- tenches that whether we will or not we
tees are many figures of great promi- are our brothers keeper.
Withal it is a curious situation, that
nence. Klihu Root is the active presiof
Carnegie. His libraries are all over
dent and he is supported by Nicholas
the
country, in fact the sun never goes
.Murray, Joseph X. Chonte, great authorities on international law; Charles W. down on them. They are stately strucHliot. president emeritus of Harvard tures, splendidly eipiippcd. The world
University: .lohn W. Foster, former sec- over only a small part of the people ever
retary of state; .lames l... Slayden, con- cross their doors, while they throng to
A great majority
gressman, Sun Antonio, Tex.; Andrew municipal libraries.
of
the
know
commonalty
1). White, former ambassador
little of the
;
to
J. i. .Schmidclapp, railroad mag- history of Carnegie, but that little is
nate, Cincinnati; Charlemagne Tower, sullicient to make them instinctively
turn away. The buildings are munici,
former ambassador to Cermany and
pal
ornaments, nice places for pink tens
Oscar Strauss, embassador to Turkey; Seilator .lohn Sharp Willinius of and women's club meetings, but taking
Mississippi; fieorge W. Perkins, the the call into consideration they fail ut
great New York financier and others of terly of the real purpose of the libra rv.
Una("','""!"' ,1,0J-'r,'eoiumon heart will
lesser strain.
Of course the most interestiiiL' thin Pimento""'1 -' ol' Cnrnegio.
Vn the surface of this matter is the g,'
fnegie institute, which has re
S'lLMMMLHliO. and having for
he
o
(Vjl
Audtew Carnegie. This
Smoked'.CCt the' CIICOUnillUMIIltlit nl' invn.ll.
iii
nil
flf.'.OOil.tKKI
that he lias ga- picei1(
research )lln dj.dvory showing
llic institute, and rounds out his
an' application of knowledge to the imdistriliitti7t'.!iU..t(i ' more than
provement of mankind and the prov isDUO, counting
libra ricV'flnd every
ion of siu'li buildings,
laboratories
else. It is a mutter of common
may
be needed.
"
ledge that he has not yet given away lm"l(s
'l'l"l't"s
ouoy practically stmieulless.
half of his fortune, according to tlu;
while tho ordinary colleges have
plan he announced twelve vears ago.
,'"l,-in "'''ommndating the thousands
average man has utterly no faith
In the purity of the motives (if Andrew u'h"
'"r "dmisston. The deep field
Carnegie. In the nnttire of things lie '"' s,,i''1"' "tnmls outside. The staff of
cannot have any belief in him, know-- '
P'"'"' puts in its time an hide-inns they do that he acquired his vast I"'1"'''''' investigations, so as to meet
wealth from thut, interest which he said1""' PPr,,vI of the man who signs the
should be stripped of its tariir after lie ,'I"',''H- A for the real good the insti-hagot his, ami that every year for de- ,u,, ,,M'' !t '
he has committed perjury when.
Whether this latest effort of Cam?
the tax assessor came around, paying jgie to teach the heart
the i U', .
comparatively nothing toward the main doing something to Mop the nwfiil crime
teitauce of the government which has of wur will be of any ell'ect remains to
protected him. To bo sure he has pnid be seen. Money can do iiuicii. Carnegmore in tuxes than most other million- ie thinks it can do anything.
His pet
aires, but the fact remains that he has idea in this connection is for the t'nited
never made an honest rendition in his Stale- - and Kiiglnnd to throw ia togetliet
life ami that the accumulation of such ami police the world, compelling peace.
a vast treasure would have been impos-ildIt is a great seheme. Any plan that
without ft system of revenues that aims to abolish the cciiturvol burden
I
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The Secret of Youth
Do you ever wonder how you can remain young, or
why other women older than you, look younger than you do?
The secret can be put in a few words: "Preserve
your health, and you will preserve your youth."
By "health" ve mean not alone physical health, but
nerve health, as, sometimes, magnificently strong-lookiwomen are nervous wrecks.
But whether you are weak physically or nervously,
you need a tonic, and the best tonic for you is Cardui.
It builds strength for the physical and nervous systems.
It helps put flesh on your bones and vitality into your nerves.
ng

Bke
J 4f

CARDUI
The Woman's Tonic

"My mother' writes Mrs. Z. L Adcock, of Smlth-vill- e,
Tenn., "is 44 years old and is passing through the
change of life.
She was Irregular and bloated and suffered terribly.
My father stepped over to the store and got her a bottle
f Cardui, which she took according to directions and now
.she is up, able to do her housework and says she feels
like a new woman." Try Cardui in ycur own case.
Wrtk to; U4tes A4v(ttry Dipt, OtttUacoc Mtdlclnt Co., OutUaoota, Team.,
ksok, "!
Trottacat (or Womia," teat fete
ftr 8hM liuirutHoiu, m4 t4-N

No Mourning at the Ftmoral
One of the most notable

things about
funeral of Mother Mnrv linker
Kddy was the fact that, the usual evi
dence of human ptW were m.ssing, It
wtis not because the great minim who
seets is not mourned for she is as few
iii the history 01 the country, but because it was her desire that the change
should be iiccepted in the proper spirit.
which i certainly that death is just as
aaiural a thing as birth. If anything
it should be the occasion for iptict joy
lor it means (he passing to a belter
world than this, the laving aside of
the body of flesh that is beset with
pain from the beginning. This is the
real philosophy of the ages, and true,
though it is not always possible for us
to apply it, even under the spur of intelligence.
Customs cliuuge.
It is
changing in tho right direction.
Tho
funeral was certainly
as grewsomo a rite as the human mind
can conceive 01. Most of you older ones
remember. A number of the mourners
among the women, were depended on
to throw several Ills during the ceremony, and wete never recreant to the
trust. Occasionally they fainted. Always they made things interesting. The
preachers helped oat all they could. In
Hie funeral
oration they faithfully
bored for water, when they were not
telling of the certainty of hellfire ami
brimstone ami the exceeding doubtfulness of the proposition as to whether
ol not the good deeds of the dear de
pulled had been sullichmt to lift him
out of the frying vi.t. It was an avenging Hod that they pictured, a father
that had dilliciiity in forgiving the
transgressions of his wayward children,
and whose chief reliance was a course
of sprouts for everybody that made a
slip from the straight and narrow path.
Their pictures of hell with n few
of innocent babies in the background, and exceeding discomfott for a!.'
concerned, usually scared the children
into horrified silence and made everybody concerned as unhappy as they
could be. The mourners spent all
the money they could possibly spare on
the funeral, and for several months
there were great gobs of gloom about
all parties to the case. There was
no hope for Sam. If he had really escaped going to hell it was by a
mighty nurrow margin, so narrow that
it was a lesson to all unredeemed. All
of the time from the wake to the graveside things were dragged out into a period of torment for those who really had
loved and whose feelings were that
death vva.. a sacred whilo a natural
thing nnd that while their minds re
coiled at I lie enormity of the system
they could not do otherwise than follow
the custom and accept the
t
ininlstrutions of their friends and sometimes strangers,
Of course, tho Eddy fuaornl vvnH very
much Ohrlstiun Science. That doesn't
npell anything to me, but its simplicity
and itu anno nuturulacas dooi, Jt Is the
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lustratho of the change in present sentiment nnd method.

There

absolutely

Is

no difTorence in the Itiblicnl promise
now and then.
People are getting to
hnve mo;e sense in its application, nnd
to realize that it has no right of undue
emphasis at I lie funeral of one who did
not believe in it. The modern funeral
Is as brief as possible, a song or two
nnd those not of (lie old hair llfliag sore
nml u few words of Hie gospel, nnd the
clay is consigned to the clay. The
preachers no longer usurp the position of
Nod Almighty as the fluid Judge. They
make no ell'ort to turn the funeral parlor Into a chamber of horrors, ami to
tear out hearts by the tools, to frighten
people by a series of bogies that have
no authority in the scriptures ami no
foundation in common sense. People
love just as much now as ever in the
history of the world. Some tics me us
holy. They stiller when the dark wing
hides n loved one in the shadows of the
change we call death. The sorrow of
the heart is kept inviolate from the

VI.

A. AKIN

FRESH MEATS
Ask For Our Dally Specials

removals thai were not for nay of the
above icasoas. Thut the order has been
published is proof in itself that the
Mother Church is recognizing the tendency of the times, ami, really, that the
parish pric si is more nearly in touch
with the times ami the needs of his superiors. The modern priest is an intense
student of sociology and gets closer by
far to the great common heart tliuii any
of the ollicials higher up, who, in the
ghoulish enjoyment of the morbidly cut- nature of things, are far removed from
ions. Some human grief is shown, with the Iii ing line. It is n blessed thing that
out Hmmc. but Iheie me no catnip Ills, it is so, and a good step that they have
no sipialN directed towards eais that at last letuoved from the military conhear not, or to a (toil that
st be trol of one mull.
nnliirul first 0f nil. There are a few
flowers, but little of tl
We nro Going Sonto
laborale stt
pieces of other limes. Really refined
I'ncle Sam has just finished count ing
people make their funerals as simple his people, and he finds that in all his
as they possibly can. They are getting possessions h,. hus over a hundred milmore sense and the delicacy and iiiipvs. lion souls. This number is so great that
sivencss of the time an' not marted by the mind cannot conceive nor grasp the
greatness theieof. and one can only view
"the last view." the rolling clod
.
the other claptrap of the
the figures with wonder and astonishThai it is so is the best possible ment. It's a lid of people and I'uclc
proof thai the people are coming real- Sam can now boast of having one of the
ly to understand the inlinite love that largest families in all the world. Durgave nut in and life, and under the ing the last tea years our population
plan of which when the time comes the has increased more than a million and
body returns to its original elements, a half every year. That's going some
simply and naturally, that there is noth and in view of this astonishing increase
ing wierd and unspeakably awful ia theie seems to have been no foundation
death, that generally it brings blessed for the alarming statements of Mr.
peace ami rest, that most of all it should Roosevelt that our country was becombe accepted as the benedict ion rather ing depopulated by race suicide. These
than as the corrective act of a grim figuroi iiNo refute the statement of a
and frowning Coil. After all. death is prominent bachelor editor of the valley
'just as natural a thing as birth, ami if who has shed tears because of the scar
there is miy grief coining at all it should city of children in so many of our homes.
be 'elt at birth because we know the
game that is called life.
-
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Arizona's Denouncement of Bailey
About the funniest joke of the yeai
has been the denouncement of Joe Mini
ey by certain wild and wooly cit iens ,,
Ari.omi. Some guy over then as..-- .
Mailey wlinl kind of a cniit it nt nm he
thought should be adopted. Mailey tnl.l
him and did not stutter about what
It was simplv a constitution
u
as a teal ure enough democrat would
frame. It left out the populist ic, or in
istic ami uuarcl.istic features thut nre
aioileruly confused with democracy and
then the fun began. The fellow vvlm
asked the opinion of the senator from
Texas fell milled because he had gotten It nml started a song whose chorus
was joined in by all the dynamiters on
that side of the tow snint. It is not
recorded that Mailey is taking it very
hard, lie has sort of gotten used to
the anvil churn- - in his own state, la
this particular iisinnce there is no pies
lion but thai he filked sense and a
brand of it that could be umleistood
by the most limited intelligence or the
rain of tae gei iiis. It was what the
democracy in eded. It generally makes
as mad for somebody to tell us what
ought to be told us. and this is
shin
ing proof of ii. At the same time to
behold a chain of little mesipiite squirts
over in Arizona attempting to chew up
Mailey for the truth lie told them at
their own teipust is amusing, ami for
once
am tempted to torsive losenh
for a lot of his ciisseduess because of
his telling these catclaw artists what
they ought to have in their constitution.
If you want to know what the things
are he recommended look in the said Ar
izona constitution as completed and as
it will be turned down by everybody
who has a chance; the Mailey safe things
mo not in it.
--

--
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Still tho Hand of OhaiiRi
Kvon the ancient Mother Church has
its changes these modern days, and one
of the most startling of them is that of
tho I'ope which removes from the hands
of tho Archbishop the right to remove
a priest from his job. lie can only be
separated from it by a jury consisting
of the nrchbisliop and six priests, and
for any of the following ctiiises: Perpet
ual insanity; such unfitness or ignorance
as readers him incapable of performing
his duties; permanent physical or men
tnl infirmities; the uulmosity of the peo
ple when it readers his work useless and
Is likely to continue: Ion of reputation;
a hidden crime;
bad administration;
gross negligence continued nfter warn
iugs, nnd disobedience to the bishop if
continued after one or two warnings.
Many of us can remember when the nrcabishop was a czar sure enough In the
Catholic field, and I have known icvurul

what you want.

Our Groceries move every day

(Iguics will ulso materially lessen
the responsibility of a myriad of conscience stricken old nitiids and bachelors who have persistently recommended the touring of huge families. The,
country seems to be safe, ami the old
maids and old bachelors may continue
to win in their feet with hot bricks and
mix their own mustard plasters and
shingle their owi
ns, and without a
single disturbing thought of the status
of our population, our population has
incieased very nicely without their aid,
and all signs point to a continued increase in spite of l hem.
This wonderful increase of populal ion
niny or it may not prove a blessing to
the aatioa. The stability and the prosperity of the nation depends upon the
condition, the intelligence ami the virtue of tin- people, and not upon the number. Small nations may be great in all
that is good in life, and mighty nations
may be victims of tyranny and nppi essoin. That nation is great whose people
are happy ami prosperous and patriotic,
ami ia such a nation an increase ia pop
illation adds to the general welfare of
mankind. The increase in the population of the Culled States would seem to
indicate a healthy giowth ami a huge
degree of contentment among the people, but the indications may be misleading. The increase ia populaticn may not
be premeditated nor desiied. There has
been a very large immigration to this
country during the past tea years, and
many foreigners who come to our shines
The-- e
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What is more appro
priate and what would be
more highly appreciated
just now for a Christmas
present than a pair of

HOUSE SLIPPERS
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We have them in all
sizes and colors for Ladies
and Misses.
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In pass through thlr IiuiIiIIch without
shuck in.' them in the lensl,
A helix, which is a lare copper spiral

ELK DRUG STORE

the southern states, but

ill

HI

I'asn has

come to the fore ami the climatic

The Famous R&xfo

con-

ditions are conducive to the perfect
nf many wires, haiiys above the switch-buanof wireless Hlatluns,--I!- l
I'asn
out this lare copper spiral, Herald.
mils esteiul iluvvnwnnl ami are cliait;
il with electricity,
.iiumeruiau touch-ei- l WANT A RAILROAD
because It gives the best light of all
one of the mils with a steel chisel.
INTO TUOUMOARI
lamps. The Rayo gives a white, soft,
Mine flame spurteil nut in the ail show
Odessa, Texas. Dee. I.". The oltl.oiiM
mellow, diffused
in.' that the roil was charged. Then of Odes-ion the
met at the opera house Wedhe nispeil twu wiies from which the
eye
because
it
You
flicker.
cannot
nesday evening to nrraii'-the lliial
iiisiilatinn liml been removed at the end steps
can
use
your
eyes as long as you wish
toward sccuriu.' the new railroaii
ami which weie connected on the other from
Tiicumcuri on the mirth tu the Onlf
under
Rayo
the
light without strain.
end with a lare electric jdnho. The on the sunt It.
Rayo
d,
Lamp is
The
and
lamp liyliled. the electricity had passed
The
of
committee
demand
the
railroad
even
though
you
pay $5, $10 or $20 for
through his bmly ami there was no
t
nf way
omcr lamps, you may get more expensive
shf.ck. Then Logwood took a steel chis- was a .fi0.0()0 bonus, a
thruiih the cnuutry. ami oil acres nf
decorations but you cannot fet a better
el ami held it in one haiul while
light than the
Rayo gives. A
held the oilier end and the liyht land nn which tn erect shops.
shade-holdstrong,
durable
met
II.
was
holds tho
The
demand
and
promptly
Itcebe
joined
them
finally
hii
shade on firm and true. This season's
niul the electricity passed thrmij.'h the M. I'l'iiiies dispatched to Fort Worth to
saw burner adds strength and appearance
bodies nf three men ami no one was in meet the committee and mj'ii the conthe least shocked, oscept the man who tract.
One a Rayo User, AlvAjrs
The prnpinod mail will be one nf tin
watched them and believed they weie
. Dtiltrt
Bnrrfwkfrt. tfne4t ytmrt. mitt ft AfrrtWtW
ctrtuUrhlk intrttt txincyelhi
".'lentest in the l'tilted States, eniinoel-in- chances with the Juice,
In a way the (lulf nf Mexico to the
Continental Oodo is used
The continental code is preferred tn I'ai'illc Ocean ami Odessa is fortunate to
tin Morse in the operation uf the wire secure the contract.
less and therefnre a wire operator has
Win. Joseph, the architect of Amaill
to learn before he can
iiiiiny new thin
or heavy, it is not a
idea to put in
successfully operate a wireless instru In. linn oi Itoipiemore .losepli, came in CARNEGIE GIVES
too
nlrjjo
un
acreage
mto
t
alfalfa, be
over
the
Memphis
Tuesday
and
men).
$10,000,000 FOR UNI
cause
to
of
the
done
the soioml
bulldiu-.'
daiuae
will
up
the
mutter
in
of
the
take
Mr.
test
suys that this
VERSAL PEACE cut tin.' by the rains, ceu the most careI'll I'asn has been the must pleasing on new Klks' lloiiie inr this lodjo as soon
ful farmer rarely fjols this .second croi
account nf stnt ic conditions, which in as it is ready fur the architects. Hoipie-mur(Continued from second pap)
in perfect condition. It Is usually rather
& .luseph lire cniisidered the lend
l
plain Knylish is the ex 1st euro nf
infirm uf architects in the Panhandle lire undesirable citizens. The iiicrcitHV j olf color.
dischari'es in the nir. (.'onsiiler-ablAs to dry farmini,', Mr. Tinsloy snid,
dilllculty hns always been exper cnuutry ami we Mould be pleased to sec in the birth rate is largely mnonu thut
it was still in the experimental
that
I
is
portion of our population that
to send mcssnfjos hem land the business.
least
ieiiced in attempttuXeco.ssitatin
uble to support and educate their chil- mIiijjo in New Mexico.
dren. So the inctease may, and prob-- as it does a .teat deal uf real seieutille
nbly lias added very largely to our bur-- fnrininn. and also a j.rcat aiuount of aclens of respousibilitios, and the benefits tual worK, it has hardly been tried on a
to be derived from this increase will de- practical scale yet, so that one could
pend upon our ability to Americanize' pass judgment upon it in this state.
However, with tin1 rijjlit spirit and propLater, Walter Scott, in "Munition," the foreigner and make yood citizens
er
treatment it oilers a jreat future in
of
ami
both
fureipn born. And in
native
Irvin-i- ,
in his "SketchSaint I, uke wrote tin1 llrst Christmas and Wnsainj-tunoil citizens of men we I'ortjiiin sections of N'ew Mexico
to
order
make
story; ami perhaps no tale in al! litera- es," jave pleasiu.' mnl careful pictures
must fjivo every man an opportunity to
ture tells tu much in so few wnnls. The uf (lie Christmas ceremonies anil
a livinj. and to own a homo, ami
earn
DECREASE
in
Itut mort than this
whnle story is comprised in less than twu
every man feel that the ,ovorn-incu- t
make
NEW
MEXICO HERDS
hundred lines; it is ut mice both easy hey did nut mulertaki", tlic true seer
will protect every rij.'ht that is
.
uml inspirer uf the modem Christmas
In urasp ami impossible tn
.'iiaraatoed by law. The American naTaken
knows hnw the llrst Christmas spirit had nut yet come.
will be stron-.- ' only so lonj' as it
tion
At
San-itar- y
story runs. In a brief, but sullicient
however, he eamo, this
By
Cattle
is just, and only so lon as it deserves
way, it accounts 'for the journey of man for whom Christmas had so louy
Board.
the liniunp' and tin love of all the peoJoseph noil Mary to Itethlehem; the, waited, lie was born in poverty, ami
'
ple.
birth theii' nf their lirsi sun- - the an- his childhood whs a discipline of toil
Santa IV, N. M Dec. 1(1.- - The
Itut 110
nouncement nf the event, llrst tu the mid want and sulleriny.
Cattle Sanitary board has subTELLS
or environment were tu pre PROF.
shepherds, and through them
mitted to (Inventor Mills Its report for
OF BEST CROPS the year ending November .10, 111 0. Tin"
uil uver him.
In coarse uf time lie
tu the world at In rye; the lejuiciu-.'that followed; niul the tinmine, uf the' went In work in a newspaper olllce, ami
I'rof. J. I). Tiuslry. tho Santa IV report deflates there has been quite a
Child Jesus, Then the ovniiyelist joe- it was there that the surest ion muio
soil
expert, who devotes his time to doorcase in the number of cattle in New
un to slictch the cliililliood ut ,leu-- . nut to him to write a Christmas stnry. "A
putt in; soil cultuio un a inure scicutif Mexico compared with former years.
ns a stipulate tupic, but us a part uf the Christmas Carol,'' it was named modIc basis in the snnthwest, spoke before Cattle prices have been well maiuttiiiu'd
Cliristiniis story. Thnt is all: but still estly, uml our laterdny critics assure
Kio Craiule Industrial School last and the health of stuck has been very
there is notliin-- j overlooked, nothing us that its writer was un literary ar- the
Mr. Tinsloy has just returned good but the calf crop was very irreguni.'ht.
laekiay. Tlironyli nil the tests of time tist. Itut, artist
not. the fact rein 1'nioa.
from the bind show in Chicago. He re- lar.. Mango was reported
ami chiiii;!' these me still the winds in mains that more poisons me rend this
Quay,
Itoo'sovolt,
(laiuialupc.
Kddy
eurry.
,ut
the New .Mexico exhibit
which we utter bet the spirit nf the one story by Charles Dickens than have ports i.
Chaves
and
counties,
leg
uml
black
at
showconsiderable
attention and
thiny in all
Christmas lime: "On earth peace, noi ever read any oilier sin-Jed t.p well with every stat' in the I'nion. Tnciiincari and Carlsbad, but stops wore
will toward nun.'''
the ran ye uf bunks since Luke wrote
taken promptly to eradicate the disease.
This true uieauiu-- uf the event, this the story uf Itethlehem, uml people still II' predicts that our showing there will The board expended during the year
draw a .'rout many people tu our state
essential element uf Die Christmas mini m un huyiu. mid reading it and lauyh
.'lit.t07.ir nf its fund of
in the next few months.
veihiiry, did nut arise, in men's minds mv ami emu' over it us if they had
.
Infectious Disease"
Mr. Tinsloy, in an interview tmlny, I.'J I.'t.SIl oi the
nil at mice. In earlier times a species of first soon it only yesterday.
fund.
were
There
shipped out during
pointed out thnt the farmers nf New
Its successnrs, the nther Christinas
celebration flourished that had a tenden
." I head of
the
year
cattle against
eueral-lno
Mexico
had
sinecure as was
cy tu st,,,,. miner than tu encourage, stories by the same hand how many
HlHiH shipped last year;
horses
in sumo set ions.
believed
He
said
riyht conceptions. The general kindness chnraclei's they have added tn our cirIdea uf a farmer sit tin.' back in against ll.'JOO lust year. There were inthat
the
niul yood will, the democracy uf nierri cle of intimates, ami how they come be
his easy chair was entirely erroneous. spected .H.M1S hides jiguinst tlll.JUIIl last
incut uml benellceiice,
ulinr tn the fore us ut this season, more real nf presThe sooner such ideas were forgot ton year. There wore reported ."().' strays
over the way!
pieseut century, cnine snwly by the ence than our
by the fanners in this section and by in the .'I. iuspectiiiu districts of the terIt is they
Dot and John I'l'i'iybin)!';
.radnal initipitiuti uf religious austei
those cumiiig into this cnuutry, tho soon- ritory.
ties uml the growth uf civiliatun ami dour, droll, pathetic old Caleb Hummer,
er
will New Mexico come into its rightenlilitennieiit. HilVereut forms uf big- Itob Crutchit; and Tiny Tim, with his ful
heritai!' as one uf the leading funn- T. J. BUCHANAN SELLS
otry narrowed ami conl'used its appli- little crutch and thin voice shout in)-- ,
LIVERY STABLE
ing communities uf the country.
"(Soil bless us every one" who forbid
cation tu earthly nlVnirs; ditferent
Wednesday
morning
For
instance,
T. .1. Huehanan
Mr.
Tinsloy
to
referred
diverted it m .uit dill'ereut and us tu be jjrninpy or sail or lonely Christ-innthe culture of sugar beets. Ho stated sold his livery business tn Hen Itnbinsun,
day. And where shall we find the
tianscient purposes.
that the trouble with this industry one nf the obi timers who has rosidcll
The (ierinaiis were niunn- the llrst to Christmas ideal sn llaely stated as when
thus
fur luul been the failure of tho south or Tucuiucari on a ranch for seviissnclate with Christmas tlm pretty ami the nephew nf old Srhrnoj.'e says, American farmer to
down to eral years. Mr. Wobinsnn took charge
wholesome practice of aiaUiay the little
"A kind, fnri i . ehiiiituble, pleas- work. Although people buckle
of foreign birth, of the business Wodnesdav,
know uf, in
In a practi ant time: the only time
ijiies happy with presents.
who were used to such
cal sense, Saiitn Clans was burn some- the lony calendar uf the year, when
toil, usually made n success nf sugar W. D. BENNETT HAS
where in Cerutuiiy. and, where ver seen men and women seem by one consent
PARALYTIC STROKE
Is, he declared that the American
tu this day, he wears the roiiml, be tu open heir shut up hearts freely, and
farmer did not cure to go it quite so .The contractor and builder, W. 1).
niyuant (iennan face. The Dutch set. to think nf people below them as if they
hard. However, with the introduction Hennett of Han .Ion, while in this city,
tb'is of New York brnii'.'ht him tn this really were follow passonueis to the of Japanese and other foreign labor, the
one day last week suffered a paralytic.
ruo, anil not another nice nf creatur industry might be brought
cnuutry under the name nf Saint Nichoa practical stroke entirely losing the use of the
to
las, am) he was also
adopted es hound un nther journeys!"
and profitable basis.
right half of his body, lie is improvDickens hns had 110 successor in the
inln the life nf nther cuuntries. Sn
Hotter judgment un the part nf the ing but Is yet in u serious condition, Ihi
and cheerful a saint was able to writing of Christians Tories, niul 110
farmers nf the state in the select iun nf is at homo at San .Ion,
from the first n lart-- place tu pop- successor in the mayic art uf tilliuu
ii
the crops best suited to their locality
ular alVectioa.
Ills telipiou, a religion the dny with all .racions mnl lender was urged by Mr.
Tinsloy. While tho
Attorney Kd Clitrrf of Mornhoad, Kennf the heart rather than uf the head, associations. I'util his peer shall arise,
is undoubtedly one of the tucky, is in the city ami iatendtt to
crop
alfalfa
wa one that the common people heard we must continue tu m it it t him chief
best all around crops that can bo rals-here tn
his profession.
.'bully.
mnunj.' the Christ prophets niul the best oil
in most sections nf New Mexico at is a sou of Judge Clark of Morohoail,
Itut when we look fur instances nf uf nil cuinmeiital ui's nn the jjrniul scrip-tarcoiisidcrnblo prolit, yet in certain sec- of (ho prominent families of that secphase, "On earth peace, piod will tions,
Christina serving ns an inspiration fur
where
rains are rath- - tion of the llliie (Irass Stuto.
sou;! '"' story, we do nut find those in toward men. "
Christians has become, us ho would
(lerinany, nor, indeed, elsewhere in i'u
i
In
have
had It, the merriest, nimblest day
rope.
is
much
poetry
richer
Christians ,,re, althou-Milton wrote of th' year. Its celebration Is tiiiicer
alum nf the classic hunts ehuse tn treat siil. It is the one world's holiday. The
the Met lileliein story with true Itttirary crowded streets of cities, towith and vilt i'jitnl
for its merits. Ills "Hymn tn lages, the piujkod stores, t ho army of
WE STAND READY TO FXOVK TO YOU THAT
the N'lHivlty" stands out from amid n women niul men with bund' us, toll the
rndoiibtcdly much money in
surfeit of iueoiiseipieiit enrols ami rimes story,
'
efstrikta-.foolishly
spent, and inaiiy jiftH aro
sincere
with
niul
of occasion
S"aOc-- t Consumptives tn any Climate
fect. Minor poets nf the same period wasted upon those who already Jiavo so
Nature,
'h
Crcutlon has cured omplotely permanently thntisnndd uf
depict a pleasing way from lime to time much that anything now is a superf biCotihii
i vca in nil parti of tba ountry.
nipt
the Christ mas sports that hail come tn lly; but the Inspiration of Christmas
Our Hooklet 41 POSITIVE PROOF" contsiHS teatiinoiilnls from many
be allowed to the peasantry; and one is tn nl vo, and human nature will not
prominent people anil much vital Information.
in this direction by any
TliumaK Tnsser prnvhlml uh with a lln be
Write, for it, mailed free uaywliere.
hit of proverbial rhyino by amount of cmuinent on extra vatwice.
Christinas will always lie t ho day of
writ int.',
It remains only tn fjivo wlso-ly- ,
At Chrisnias play and imike nood cheer, 1,'lvliitf.
1'or ('liiintiiiiiH comoi but uiiuo n your,
and ('specially to tltuHo who need.
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New York, N. V., Hoe. Andrew Carnegie's gift of f Iii.uiiii.iiiiii tin ilic tin
thcrnnoe nf international ponce brings
tin' total tit' his lii'iu'l'iirt ions to
like lMi,iliiiUMKi. Fifty three mil
lliitis nt this Mint linvi' boon gion in litu mhiiII colleges
braries tinil
ill till' I'llllCll Stilt".
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This is nut a spurt nf
flame from a pun uf powder into wliii'h
a in i
has lit'i'ii dropped, hut it is the
stall anil tlu linish uf a telegram, a
wireless telegram, nnt liy Mooch Thuni
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Andrew
Logwood .sit in tin lit tli ulli
f the
Oti m; i tiniisforicd tu ii hoard nf trusI'jinlsiin stiitiun southeast uf Washing-tutees ilii.iiiiii.iiiiii ut' .1 percent lir.st
park ami received the message
bonus, tin ri'vi'inii'i of which will through an iu- -t i niimnt which cuvoiod
In used tn "luiHti'ii tin1 abolition uf inliuth his i'ln- -. Truiisiiltcil, In- message
termit inillll Will," Mllil III establish a said: "Vmi may piiri'lniM Hold
lasting world n'iiri'. Tin I'm mill trans,
in 111 I'asn. "
for was niiiili' tit a mooting in tin- muni
. A.
rooci oil a telegram nf
ut' tin '.'.nii'fiii' research t' mi ti t inn,
tlm siunc class hy thi' saiiti' runt twu
'I'ln' trustees organized
iy electing ilnys pi'iuiis, tclin
aim that tlmr'
was mnni'y in tin I'irst National Itanh
Senator Klilni Knot president.
Tu I' t has ruiiM'iiti'il in In' hunnrury fur him, ami sitic mioaii when he ut
president nt' tlif I'niindnl iua. Tin1 incth-m- l there he futitiil that it hail lieen sent liy
by wliii'h tin' income, which luminals mail.
to .f.'OO.illlli annitally, is tn Ik' expended,
i;i I'asn has ii wireless station in up.
is loft 1'iitiii'ly with tju trustees.
Tlit eratimi. It cminei'ts with l.us Anp'h-sfouiMliit ion if. tu In' perpetual.
Si oc Ut on ami San Francisco. California.
'I'ln' trustees ini'lmli' Nicholas Mur-la- Tu Sun 1'raticiscu is Iniin miles, ami this
Itntli'r, Joseph II. (Jhnato. Ir. ('has. is the Innjiesi (itaace that a wiiclcss
W. F.liot, president emeritus, Iluivard niessi.. has been sent uverliinil.
The
nt
was
si
I'liivt'isity ; .luliii W. Foster, fnrinor
Tuesday
at
afteinuun
ines.snve
:t: ).' III I'asu lime.
ut' slut; .latin's I.. Slayilen.
MoHsnno Breaks Record
San Antonio, Testis; A ml row
). Wliit', rnnni'f
The rcciinl I'm semlini; wireless
ainliii.nilur tu tier
uverlaiul heielnfure has lieen
ititt ii y ; ,1, li. Sehinidelupp. railroad man;
i
aliont '.'(in miles, between l.us Angeles
Chin Ictiingnc Tower, I'm hum'
ami the inst ritmeiit
Oscar Strauss, ami San I'rami-co- ,
tu (ii'tiiiaiiy mnl ltii-.- ia:
iiinhnssadui tn Turkey: Si'iintur .lulin hail tu be tiiaeil tu the highest pitch.
There is some uurl; tu be clone nt the
Sharp William-- . Mississippi; tSenrgo W.
Perkins, Xi'w Vnrk, ami other- pronii-limi- t local snt inn before it can be upeneil
use, .several
fur ciinime-eiin
life.
uf the
urmiml wires bein
Canioglo Host nt Dlunor
.pusei, but they
cuvereil up by a force nf workAndrew Carnegie gave a ilinni'r at are ni
ami
Ni'W
men
within
tin'
tn
Willnrd
lluli'l
another week or two the
trustees
til'
ut' til Carnegie institute nf Washington company will be able tu semi anil retiml i n it ft guests tu the nnnilii'i' ut' till. ceive wiieless telegram.
Nn speeches wore innili'.
They ilu stunts with electricity mil
Tin' institution was tnuiulod in 1.102 if thnl wiieless stat imi. I.n'iwnoil ami
I. A. Zimmerman, tin' electrical conwitli a gift ut' iii,(ioii,ii(iu t'rmn Mr.
hief per
which wns increased by tin' ilmiur st i net injj engineers, nie tl
uf tlU.OOli.iiOli in l!iil7. niul lias fur Its funnels, ami they nie as interesteil in
itbjeot Mm encouragement nf invostjgu-tlnti- , elect rieity as a small buy wnteliiii fur
n'M'un'li ami discovery, showing Santa Clans tu come iuwu the chimney, but they never full asleep on the
til! application uf knowledge tu tho
nt' mankind ami the prnvlsiun
One uf their tricks is tn llht ami
uf siti'li buildings. Inborutnrios, books,
electric lamp by allowing
electricity
apparatus, i n may In' needed.
Washington,
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We wish to extendi our
best wishes for a Merry
Christmas and a Prosperous New Year.
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L. M. HOFFMAff,
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"We have a right to hail tho day, to
year we go back to
il.o, seven columns and put lights in our windows to welcome
an in any pages ns the business condi- its coming; to lire the yule log oven as

state, in ovory cause brought to Issue
ani there is not a law breaker in the
ANITUCUMCAM TIMES
district who has been brought to trial
that U going to uremic him oAhrowIng
Tfe
Printing (o. inc. o(T. Ho studies his ensos and has never
delayed the court in a single Instance.
Ho is ready for trlnl when his cases
SlTlMOXITTtOK, tl.00 A Y1AK
nro
cnlled and goes about it like a vetftTlee-tfAMfcU Matuir
eran. Harry is ono of tho coming at
at ta
eflteftes at TticuMcarl, New
tornoys of the new stnte and we are
Mixta, aader Act af Marck S, lb rfc
going to hear good report from him
w'hlle he climbs to tho top of the
ISSUED KV2&Y SATURDAY

ico.

The Ticimcar! News

Next

the original

tions of the community from week to our ancestors did mid with music, with
week will justify. If it happens, you will organ and harp and choir anil joy bolls,
see it in the News. We lu,ve no grouch, to hail its coining: with feasts to welwe are for Tucumcari, the constitution come it; with humble exultation tn re
nnd the new stntc. We huvo every rea- juice in it, for the blessings that are
son to believe thnt New Mexico is ours, for the hopes that were kindled
emerging from a dependency to a
mid the promises that heaven and earth,
commonwealth of the Union and God's messengers and God's stars unit
that the editor who never cast a vote ed In a praNo service when it was giv
for a president is going to be able to on us.
8. M. WHARTON,
stand
and push one in for
CONTEST NOTICE
Most of the democratic papers of the Toddy in 1012. This alone should make
Thoro U jtnhl to bo a blizzard sweepNo.
09335 Contest No. 2S40
Serial
constilining
up
for
the
it
are
territory
a
Merry
Christmns for ns and every
ing the north nnd cant this weok, n regof
the Interior, U. S. Land
Department
A
those
is
few
and
New
statehood.
of
tution
Mexican
similarly
who
situated,
ular Christmas stir 'cm up. Nothing
Office at Tucumcari, N. M.
f
socialitic
are
with
tendencies
citiand
ultra
News
the
wishes
heartily
every
like that here, a little too much sand
December 17, 1010.
for the purpose of listening tn the zen of our grent country a Merry,
in the ntmnxphcre is the greatest inA
contest affidavit having
suflicient
Merry Christinas.
perconvenience we unve in Northeast New noise they are making. Even tho
filed
office by Tom M. Jones
this
in
been
inis
back
Sunday
getting
Sun
Mexico.
of Hagland, N. M., contestant, against
to the boat a little, notwithstanding YOUNO S AFFORD
hold
APPOINTED CLERK Homestead Kutry No. 1040, Serial No.
their
The News wan taken to tank thin the fact that they invite and
who
columns
open
fellow
to
the
other
Judge
John It. McKie has appointed 0S335, made Sept. 1, 1007, for SWVi of
wi'ek by A. K. Motes, who is the town-sitSection 35, Twp. S N, llange 30 E, N.
to
desires
District
Deputy
The
cuss
the
constitution.
Clerk Kdward L.
man at Hook Inland, for making
son of Traveling Auditor, Charles M. Principal Meridian, by John J. An- - j
tho statement last week that Ttoek Is- News will wager a guess that most of
who are making V. SalTord, to bo clerk of the first ju- - dcrson, Contestee, in which it is alleged
land had been changed to (llcnrio. Then tu
under date of Sept. 1, 1000, that said
has been no change of name but Glen-ri- so much fuss about the thirteen objec- dicinl district succecdine the late Frnnk Io"n J- Anderson had wholly abandon
is a
new
line town ncross tions they have employed a critic to dis- W. Shonron. Vounc SntTnrd has boon.
months
th
af-- ' since leaving school n year ago. with hisi"l wM
from Hock. Island, Hock Island be- cover for them, will be candidates
.1. AndcrInst
John
said
and
thnt
past;
comAufather in the office of the Territorial
ing in New Mexico and Glenrio in Tex- ter statehood for every ollice the
son never established a bonnfide resias, They are not rival towns but are monwealth offers, before the President 's ditor, and is said to be a man of sterllie has dence on said land ai required by law.
pulling together to build one good one, pen is dry nfter signing the ratification. ing worth and good habits.
You
officiating
Unit
old
no
been
clerk
as
gag,
know
of
the
are
nt Now therefore, said parties arc hereby
court
"There
They occupy the same position as
noblemen but Homnns, " fits the false po- Hstaucia this mouth, filling temporarily notified to appear, respond and offer.
and their future is
sition of these fellows just like the tho situation to which he has been ap- evidence touching said allegation at 10
'clock a. in. on January 30, 1011, be
pointed.
,
neorn fits the burr.
fore the Hegister and Receiver at the
It senilis that the government is going
1
United States Land Office in Tuciim-- ;
The democrnts who are opposing the
MADE FROM GRAPES
CHRISTMAS DAY
to pay more attention to the agriculturM.
N.
ari,
lilly
white
constitputinn
pure
the
are
is
some
Here
Christmas dope that just
al interest in the Southwest. A governThe said contestant having, in n prop
democracy of the territory. "We are about strikes the editor of the News ns
soil
been
Inn
export
and
engineer
ment
it, whatever it is,", we are the sancti- bing up to the requirements:
It is the er affidavit, filed December 7, 1010, set
(out to the agricultural college at Me-sfied noble few of the hundred who suf first editorial page leader of the last is- forth facts which show that after due
Park and will he kept there for
liligcncc, personal service of this no
fered for the people nt Santa Ve, not sue of Goodwin's Weekly;
tho purpose of advising the farmers of
can not be made, it is hereby or
tice
en
only the watch dogs at the door of
ut out tue Heathens ceieiirateo on a dered and directed that ?ucb notice be
the territory as to the best methods of
prelegislation
bad
but
the
to
trance
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Von can greatly Improve the looks
certain day each year the harvest that
growing crop, with limited irrigation.
servers and perpetnntors of all that is had come to them. Before the earth had given by due and proper publication.
walls
coat
it
them
by
vlng
adobe
t
On Sundays bow Mass at 7:00 a. m.,
It Is understood that well irrigation will
r
Record address of entryinan Hollis,
good and holy in the democratic party sunk into its annual sleep it had brought
In On Sundays Hight Mass at 10:00 a. in.
if Ash Utoc Portland Cement.
come in for a goodly share of the inforin the territory ami some of them are forth enough food to tide man and beast Oklahoma.
iur nf n K Kelnmr. Lhr Co fi 20 tf Sunday school for Spanish
peaking
mation sent out to the farmers of the
R. A. Prentice. Register.
bleeding internally because they can t over until once more, its rest being over.
School
Sunday
p,
at
children
2:00
in.
state by this engineer. Nothing but get
N. V. tiallegos, Receiver.
the line up of tho party to see the it would put out its spring blooms, bring
good ean come of this, nnd tho farmers
FOR SALE
for English speaking children at 3:00
narrow path through which, they reach back the migratory birds that they
Thorough bred White Plymouth limit p. m. Benediction of the Blessed Sac-Of New Mexico should avail themselves
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ed tho crowing climax of purity nnd might again laise their broods and fill
Uorels,
t'oc
ranient at 7:30 p. in. Weekly Miui at
of all the information to be had along patriotism.
Court,
District,
Judicial
Sixth
District
The News is reliably in- the air with joyous songs of praise for
.1
W
AMI'Hi:LL. 7:00 a. tn.
these linos.
County of 12 21 tf
New
Mexico,
of
Territory
formed thnt some of them, tho sancti the return of the warm sunshine, at the
Quay. W. T. Buchanan and Find Na
Poor Old Santa Ke is waking up to fied few, since returnding from tho onnr-ou- same time songs of hope for the harvest tional Bank of Tucumcari, N. M., plain-- '
service they rendered the conven- that was to be. The people on this day
the fact that she needs a sower system.
vs. S. M. Howell nnd P. F. Howell,
tion,
are smiling at the prohibition peo- poured out obligations and offered sac tiffs,
It has taken tue "Ancient" nearly sixdefendants.
ty years to find out there is soincthiug ple of our city nnd relating what n great rifices to Zeus, to Hera, to Ceres, to
Said defendants nre hereby notified
ViMt ..in- Mnpi S;it unlay the 24th. A henutir'ul
fn cleaning up, but now that she is going work they accomplished against rum Hermes the light of the sun to the
unve filed suit
said plnintiffs
thnt
in
while
nt
service
tho
of
our
country
while,
llorae,
a
capital of the state ot
to be. for
to Pomone to all the gods nnd against them in said court and cause
Sniive'sii- in cadi visiting Lady.
New Mexico, she is going to the laundry Snnta Fe. when the facts are that tne goddesses who annually, in one or an- whereby
seel:
judgment
plaintiffs
Wisliinn everyone a Merry Christmas, we are
and get into some clean clothes. If we 'minutes nf the meet in' show that they other capacity, had brought their har- against said defendants for the mini of
.Must ronliallv vmirs.
were not a little afraid some ultra demo drank all the booze the bartenders shov vests. 'I he festival was carried on in $3221.21, with 10 per cent intoreHt thereed
over
a
tho
as
long
counter
the other games and races and feasting it was nr. .
orotic disciple would got nind and vote
.,11
Klin lnnnll,n,
....
UM
I wilt ..JU II fid il'lll,
lllU.UUI t..M.
against tho constitution, we would sug- fellow paid for it. Sanctified demo- a time of unalloyed gladness that aad 10 per cent attorney's fees and costs of
P. S
sum ir will not e yiveii to ehild- gest thnt Tuounicnri is n better town in cracy; against the constitution; against come, for the blessings hoped for.
suit, and for the foreclosure of a deed
government.
the
Holism,
O.
part
thou
"which to locate the capital of the new
Hut still the gladness was earthbnru, of trust given to secure suid indebted 0 fen.
state than Santa IV. Of course, we are are n queer bird!
the hope was limited to this life. Hut ness, dated October 20. 1000; and for
short on curio stores, and never had a
at last there came a day. the events of the sale of the property
described
Thoro will be ono more issue of the
session of the legislature, but arc buildwhich were to dissolve the myths of therein,
four,
Lots
and
three
ing some of tho best business houses in News before winding out the old year, the ages; to broaden the visions of men block fourteen, lot two in bind; six and
tile commonwealth, and have had sower-ag- but Christmas, the greatest holiday of to beyond the stars; to give to man a lot five in biock sixteon of Hum 's First W
is with us today.
A
and a steam laundry for some dis- the year
dignity only a lit le below that of the Addition, to the Town of Nara Visa, as
a holiday, the only way
never
has
til tiro.
angels, nnd to expand the narrow hopes shown on map and plat filed in the of 1
!!
they ean escape the grind is simply to
that
before
so limited, to one fice of the county recorder; and that the
had
been
H. H. McKlroy, our District Attorney, quit and lock tho door. It i not tho
that held eternal life in its scope. Th proceeds of such sale be applied to the
has been about the busiest man in the custom of the News to sav much about story as told in the New Testament
You are
is a satisfaction of said judgment.
country for the past two weeks, and the Itself, but will venture close enough to simple one, but no oilier statement
notified that unless you uppeur
further
in
News desires to sny for him that he is the border of newspaper etiquette to Icribed in the writ hips of men so
fraught in said cause on or before the 18th duy
making good, just as his friends ex- 'say to our patrons that we are getting with gradour. with
majesty; or with a of Februarv. lO'l, judgment pro con-pected of him when he was honored ready to enarge the paper and to promise so blinding in its splendor. Tin fesso will be entered against you
for!i
with the appointment of District At- make it one of the most repre- simple words.
on earth and to the amount above stated and Haid prop
"Peace
torney. Hnrry capably represents the sentative publications in New Mex man good
will." in their fullness, meant erty will be sold to satisfy said judgvM&y'mg thai 5 pnr
is tho highthat a time was to come when wars wen ment. Plaintiffs' attorneys, Holloman
to cease; the "rear not
was. too n & McElroy, whoe Poat office, address is
of interest thnt a hank can pay
est
M.
promise thnt there was to cmui- n time Tuounicnri.
Chas. P. Downs,
when pain was to be banished and the (SEAL)
and Insure the deposit nr the maximum
Clurk.
grne itself was to lose its darkness,
of safety aud pmioetiun. and that to pay
and its chill. The soft light that shorn
NOTICE FOP. PUBLICATION
around the shepherds was a svmhol of
higher
is unsafe for hoth the hank
that time to come when the universe Department of the Interior. U. S. Land y
N.
M.
Otlice
ut
'J'uoumcari,
all
be
ligiited
should
and in the souls of
and the depositor, this hank has decidNovember 21, 1010.
men there should no longer be liny dark
Buinuel
is
horuby
given thut
Notice
thought; and when man. all his baser
ed that on and
.January 1st, 1011,
M who,
nature eliminated, should stand forth M. DiKinukes, of Tucumcuri,
celestial in stature and in life immortal on Full. 21, 1007, iniidc Homestead Euit will not receive nor renew any de.m wonrior that the morning Hturs on try No. lnnna, for NW,. Suction H4,
posits at a higher rate.
that morning sang together, all their Twp. 31 N, ICnnge SI E, New Mexico
golden axles nt tuned to a Hiiblime an Meridian, lias (lied notice of intention to
WIC PAYS PKR CKXT INTKPKKT
MONOBMP
them; no wonder the sons of God shout malic Fiuul Commutation Proof, to establish claim to the land above described foi joy.
on certificates of deposit I'm- six m- tweled, bofnro the Hegistor and llomiiver. ut
So the harvest tostivals with oblations
rucuiiicari, N. M., on the 4tb day of
and sacrifices to unsuiiHtaiitinl god
41
ve rauiith.s, and endeavor in all ways to
.January, 1011.
ceased and in their place ouim our
o
Claimant names at witnesses: Tom i
f'hristmas festival. It is next to tin .InuHson,
ennduet am liusiness along the lines of
William Little, Robert Hicks.
most sacred day of all the vear; the hh
N. M.
of
tfonservati' and legiiimate hank- nnersary of the birth of the Prince of oh ii Perry, all H. Tuuiimcuri,
A. Prentice, Hegister.
o
Peace; the coming of the Immitnuol
the niiiiivorsitry of the dnv when tin
$
NOTICE FOE PUBLICATION
longing of the ages gave way to a fix Depurt intuit of Ju: Interior, U. S. Land o
S2.00 up
Rockers
o
ed belief: a belief tho sweetest ami high
Office, at Tucumcuri, N. M.
1).
est
most
ennobling
and
that over came
KovnmlMit 21, 101
o
$4.00 to $10.00
Morris Chairs
to bless poor mortality; for it brought
Isaac N.
Notice is hereby
thai
$25.00 to $35.00
Sofas
the wireless mossages of man's iiiimor Johnston, of Tueumonri. N. M who, on it
$7.00 to $15.00
Rockers
tality and the certain promise that be July 11, 100(1, made Homestead Kntry
yond
this there is another life: when No. 8048, for NWV,. Section 26, Twp oit
$40.00 to $50.00
Bed Davenports . . . .
while the ages ebb and flow, the soul 12 N. Hange ai K, New Mexico .MoruJ o
$20.00 to $60.00
Chinvu Closets from
may go on exploring, with ever inenias iau. has tiled notice of intent ion to inal.e
t
t
i
uig Knowledge, ever increasing .juy ut Pinal Soldim proof, to iwiablish claim
$20.00 to $60.00
Buffets from
contemplating the immeasurable power to the land above diisnribud, before the
II. P. .IONKK, President.
and wisdom and m'ercv of II im who Hegister and Kocoivoi, at Tucuiiifuri,
framed tho universe and "from whom N. M., on the 10th duy of .laiiuur.v, 1011.
A. P. SIMPSON,
hand, tho centuries fall like grains
Claimant names us witnesses W. B
KAKL(JK()P(J.;, Cashier.
of aand," out of whose mind men sprang Kuvuubugh, J. L. Kavuuuugh, JO. tiriui,
Asst. Cashier.
and that the intention all the time was Thomas Taylor, all of Tuoumiiuri, N. M.
It,
that he wan to be blessed.
A, Pnintlut:, KcL'iNtor.
711 &t.
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I Some Good Things in the

Tucumcari WHOLESALER New Mexico
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Branch House at Vaughn, New Mexico
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Southwestern Investment Co.
$10 PAYMENTS

Let It Be a Life Time Christmas Gift!

n

Something that will give perpetual happiness
Something that will start the new year right

WHAT SHALL IT BE?
An investment for that Boy or Girl in a business education Will Insure His or Her Happiness for life

TAXES

NO

of the Tucumcari High School offers this guarantee of
happinessa business courseFREE to all regular High
School Students, and for only a small fee to those
wishing to specialize upon any course of the department with a view of finishing it in a short time.

r
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ON

REAL ESTATE

Long Time, I3asy Payments
KclU'blc ItcprcHCBiliilives Wanted

The Jackson Loan and Trust Co.
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PAYS

GREGG SHORTHAND is ensv to loam -ITOUCH TYPEWRITING is Scientific IT
s
BOOKKEEPING
Xot Difficult IT
OUR I3PECIAL CLASS Shows the Way IT
OUR NIGHT CLASS Shows the Wav IT
I
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Ft. Worth, Texas and Jackson Mississippi
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ME BID ON ANY CONTRACT YOU HAVE

wammmmummmmmumtmiwmm mi wm
li l''i!i,ti.t, 1'res, W A. .Inckson,

The people of this territory arc noon
to I'otuiiiit themselves upon the most
important matter which has ever lieeu
submitted to thrill, viz. the ailoptioif'or
rejection of the count it ution. Koine
anil speakers are attempt lug to
make tli im a party issue, and in this
ilo not agree.
All citizens, whatever
their politieal belief may he, will, if the
constitution is adopted, be compelled
to live nailer it and conform to it h
provision; therefore, to my mind, it Is
purely fi quest ion of general welfare
,aud one whicii each individual voter,
after the most careful consideration,
must determine for himself,
It is almost needless to say that the
submitted document presents no one
man's ideas, nor can any constitution
ever he drafted which will bo tho pro
duct of one man, and it is well that it
should not he, as the judgment of a
number of men is much better than that
of any one. If anyone believes that a
territorial form of government is better than a state, then of course no constitution could ever be drafted which
would meet with such a person's views;
assume that the vast majority of
but
us are fully fitted for statehood and
that we most earnestly desire it, and
that, if the document submitted is of
a chat actor that they can conscientiously vote for, that they will do so. It is
in this light that
desire to briefly
discuss ceitaiu provisions and direct
attention certain purls, and the best
manner of doing this is by taking the
proposed constitution and calling atteu
tiou to those particular parts.
Itel'ore doing so, it might be said that
this constitution has a defect which
many of us think the majority of the
people of New .Mexico desired iucorpo
rateil in it, viz., that of direct logislu-tiouhowever, it is a mater of history
that those of us who believe in it could
not get
hit provision incorporated
theiein. Mut do not think we should
be tied to any one idea. Direct legislation is oi t hut character that within
the next few years, in the opinion of
those of us who believe it to be the correct theory of government, it will so
progress as to create iu the proposed
new state an overwhelming sentiment
which will demand that this feature
be written into the constitution, and
this may be done by an amendment at
either the liist or any subsequent meeting of the legislatuie.
Hut one state in the union was ever
admitted which had written in it const r
tut inn the feature of direct legislation,
viz., Oklahoma.
Therefore, while to
my mind the omission is a serious one,
still this const it ut ion, if otherwise a good
one, should not be rejected.
.Some citicism has been advanced
against the manner of amending the
constitution, and it has boon stated that
it is almost impossible to amend it. This
is not true. The luaiinor an originally
submtted for the amendment of the
constitution is what is known as one of
the easiest methods of amendment.
It is a method which has been adopt
cd by an overwhelming majority of the
last states admitted into the union, viz
of the legislature submitting
the ipiesfiou o the vote of the people.
The older states had a far more dilll
cult method of one legislature, by a ma
jority vote, submitting the proposed
amendment to the second legislature, and
after being passed by a majority vote,
the second legislature then submitted it
to the vote of the people. Oregon hud
this method of submitiiig amendments
ewhu they voted iu the direct legislature
pa-per-

Contractor and Builder
LET

I

Constitution Are Pointed
Out and Adoption Strongly Urged.

I

DEAL & PARK,

Proprietors

The home of Old VVoodlawn Whiskey.

Retailers

in

8

fine Wines, Whiskeys and Cigars

PATIYS' SALOON AND POOL ROOM
East Main Street

Phone 193
Tucumcari New Mexico

two-third-

Best Liquors, Wines, And Cigars, Jug And Bottle Trade.
Promptly Attended To.

Telephone 286

Postoffice Box 6i4

Commercial IKoomj

Proprietor.
Modern, Sanitary, nearest the bank, nearest
the postoffice, riftiit In the business section of
the city.
Tucumcari, N. M.
Prompt Service
A. D.

i
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LOVELADY,

To The Merchants
Wo wish to say wo will Imvo a huge supply of oranges, Lemons,
of fruits on hand for Christmas, ami will bo
HiuiniuiH and nil kiwi
ulilo to give you a special pricu especially on Oranges, and will guarantee prices as cheap an any oao on any tiling in our lino.
Fresh our of I'otatooH, Cabbage ami OnioiiH to arrive early next

week.

Please let

uh

j

have your orders.

feature

PHONE 156

iu

their constitution.

At the last moment this method of
amendments was relaxed and made easier by permitting the second legislatuie and every eight years thereafter
a majority of the legislature to submit
constitutional amendments to tho pen
pie, so it can be seen that if there Is a
sentiment demanding amendment of the
constitution to Incorporate direct legislation or any other matter, that it can
be accomplished as easily as in most
any state iu the union, nud easier than
iu the vast majority.
A few of the provisions of the constitution which occur to mo as being, pai
y tlcularly good and as being safeguards
which we have not iu tho organic law,
or any act of congress, are as follows!
It place all olllcers on a salary basis and abolishes the fee system. Article
X, Section L
Prevents county officers, with two except ions, from succeeding themselves
and from holding any other county office lor a period of four yours uftor the
I

U. S. SMITH & COMPANY

s

I

V

I

J

I

CONEY ISLAND SALOON

4
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expiration of their term. Article X, ties and also to regulate safety npplian-- ' excess of .fJtlO.non to meet deficits iu
ces, etc. Article XI, Section XII.
Section II,
revenue or to meet current expenses, tin
1'iuhihits the change of compensation
Itnilioad property, other than that us-- j less authorized by a vote of tho people.
'
of any ollicer during his term. Article ed in operation of railroads, to be taxed Article IX, Sections VI VIII.
The above are hut a few of the good
iu the county wnere situated and by
. Section
XXVI.
contained in the instrument,
provisions
Fixes the number ami pay of the em tne county auuiorii U's.
viii,
nud
most
earnestly submit to the
Article IV, Section IX.
ployes of the legislature.
not
reader
to
hastily reject it, but at
I'rovidcs for a form of referendum.
Section IX.
it the same thoiightful
to
least
give
1'iovides that bills shall not be pass-- J Article V, Section I.
consideration which he would do a bused containing more than one subject, school iu every district iu the territory
iness proposition of the greatest imwhich subject shall be clearly express-- ' and creates a fund to conduct the school
portance.
Statehood means iniic.1i to
ed iu its title. Artivle IV, Section XVI.1 where the district is unable to pay it.
us. Our people have tried tn obtain it
Provdoa that appropriation bills shall' Article XII, Section IV.
for more than fifty years and have faillie separate measures. Article IV, Sec- Allowes women to vote at school elec ed through no fault of their ouw hands.
i ion
i.
tions and to hold ollice of school sup- Partisanship, passion or prejudice should
Piovidcs that, iu revising or amendriiileiidcnt, directors and notaries pub not prevail but calm consideration
ing laws, the sections so revised or lic. Article VII, Section I.
should govern. The rejection of this
amended must be set out iu full. ArtiSheep and other property to be taxed constitution means ut least the indefinite
cle IV, Section XVIII.
iu the county where they run or it is postponement of statehood.
It has al.Mal.iug way with or altering a bill iu itnated. Article VIII, Section IX.
a deferred too long. After
ready
ihe legislature is made a felony. Artihands held iu large tracts to be as careful reading and studying of the prole XXIV, Section XXI.
sessed at the same rates as lands held posed document, I believe the the ma
Laws passed by the legislature except iu smaller tracts. .Article VIII, Section jority of the voters will agree that, if
it is adopted, we will have an excellent
emergency and appropriation laws, not XII.
Fixes ten mills limit levy for state constitution. It i one which nil who
to go into effect until ninety days after the adjournment of the legislature. purposes, except the llrst two years, have the true lnteiests of New Mo.vic,o
when it may be twelve mills. Article at heart can wor't and vote for.
Article IV, Section XXI 1.
Itespoct fully submitted,
Prohibits the legislature from passing VIII, Section IV.
Contains a concise provision, taken
II. M. DOimilKItTV.
laws alVectiug a pending suit. Article
from
the
Kmployee'
National
Liability
V.
IV, Section XXXI
Prohibits the validating by tho legis Act, protecting: employees. Article XX, MRS. HARRY K. ORUBBS
IS IMPROVING
lature of any illegal use of public funds. Section XVI.
Hoth supreme and district court judMrs. Marry K. Cruhhs, who is iu a
Artivle IV, Section XXV.
Prohibits members of the legislature ges are elective. Article VI, Section Lincoln, Nebraska hospital where she
underwent a surgical operation a fow
from being appointed to any ollice dur- IV.
I'rnliihiis public olllcers from mail- days ngo, is rapidly improving and ii
ing their term, or where their emoluments have been changed. Allele IV, ing any profit out of public funds. Pen- considered entirely out of danger. Tilt
alty, a felony and disqualification to will be good news. to the many friends
Section XXVIII.
Prohibits members of the legislature hold otllce. Also provides that all funds of the family iu this dtv.
from using passes on the railroads. Ar- shall be deposited iu ban lis and that the
.1. II. Kndy returned Thursday from
interest collected shall he applied lu the
ticle IV, Section XXXVII.
Makes it bribery and solicitation of manner provided by law. Article VIIT, Logan, where he had visited relatives.
' Me says the farmers nround Logon
bribery for members of the legislature Section X.
ir
the
from
Prohibits
slate
borrowing
prospering and are preparing for largo
to accept money for their vnto or at
tempt to secure the vote of another money or contracting indebtedness iu acreages of cropti this season.
member iu that manner. Article IV,
Section XXXIX.
Militia warrants can never bo valid
aled by the legislature and thoy are de
stroyed as prima facie evidence in any
Lot uh "piny tho valot" for you and tnho all tho responsibility
Suit Is not authorized to be
suit.
off your shouldors. You will find thnt way vry satisfactory and most
brought. Article IX, Section VI.
economical. Wo do not Injttro any fnbrie, but nro quick in delivering or
Allows the governor to approve or
ders cleaned and pressed to your satisfaction.
disapprove any part or parts of any bill
appropriating moneys. Article IV, Sec
lion XXI r.
!
Provides for an elect Ivo railroad commission 'invested with full power to
H. C.
and fix chnrgos and rates; to rePhone 165
quire the establishment of public facili
i
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NEW YORK TAILOR SHOP
TERRELL, Proprietor.
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till

evening at the Electric.

Vaudeville Stunts That Please You
An Evening of Fun for Everybody is what we offer
at the Electric.

it

County, N. M., anil presented to the
COMMISSIONER'S ANNUAL
ROAD MEETING . Honorable lloanl a chart per plat of
(Township II N, It. 110 E, ami representTerritory of Now Mexico, i
cil to said Hoard that he is the owner
) as.
of the NE, SE',, HKVi NE'i. Section
)
County of (nay
L'.S, and SW'i,
NW"', section 'J7, Twp.
Tin- Hiinorulilo Hoard of County Coin
11
K.,
It
N,
that there is a section
.:0
luNsiotierH met in their regular annual
through
running
this said laud,
line
.1.
M.
Undue,
road iiicotiiiK. Present:
Qliait iiiiiii, anil It. C. Stulililns anil W. A. which under previous order ot the Hon
DniUoit, ('omrnifsionorHj Sheriff Wnnl, orable Hoard of Count v Commissioners
liy K. K. Winter, Deputy, ami Clerk of (iuay County would malic it a pub
lic road; that the said section line could
Dumdum.
not be utilized its a public road on acapnow
Tin' following Ilnud Overseers
high Hills on the south ad
pear, ami pron'iit their annual reports, count of
to
the laud of your petitioner;
which vt'n t'xaniliu'il, approvi'il ami or- jacent
a
highway is necessary iu
public
that
dered tlli'il: .1. W. Ilulliiigton, District
for
the public travel; that
this
vicinity,
No. I: .1. M. iSrlug. Distrlot No. -- : ami
is
willing to allow a pub
your
petitioner
Thail Pennington. District No. .1.
on his said laud,
lic
:i0
road
wide
feet
dunes now Mary Putney I'lint'r, ami
by
could
be
the public travutilized
that
present the following petition:
corner
on
el,
the
northeast
cihiiiiicucing
'MIui1m.ii, N. M.. Nov. 12.
NKVi of Section 'IN. Twp.
of
the
SE,
To the Honorable Hoard of County
IK) !:, thence west along the
of the County of (Juny, N. M. II N, It.
line to the northwest
section
Tin undorMgnoil pot it loners respei-- H quarter
of NH'' of said seccorner
of
SKVi
fully pray that a puhlie highway lie
along the ipiarter
'2$,
south
tion
thence
established along the east side of the
comer of
southwest
the
line
to
section
Southeast ipiarter of the Southwest ipiur- mid
section
NEV,
of
of
SKI
the
i
ter of Section No. 10, Township No.
11 N. limine JIO E.
Your petitioner
North. Hnngo No. :2 East. New Twp.
.l'
iu
the portion
consideration
and
that
for
Mexico Prineipal Meridian, iu finny
his
through
running
Hue
section
the
of
iu
I'ountv, New Mexieo. fifteen feet
He
ami
as
vacated
cancelled
said laud
width: the said land above described is
a road on his
will
road,
a
allow
public
the homestead entry oi It. It. Oxford,
as above set forth. Alter due
one of the undersigned petitioners, and said land
deliberation,
and having received tin
no other person is interested in the said
Honorable District Attoradvice
of
the
laud over which said proposed road shall
Hoard
may declare a pubney,
the
that
lie laid out; and the said It. It. Oxford
Oil feet, upon moless
lic
road
for
than
hereby dedicates the right of way over
seconded by
Dodson,
Mr.
duly
tion
of
and across said land for such road, to
petition
Stubbins,
Mr.
said
wits
con
the use of the public forever, and
it is hereby
Therefore
adopted.
declared
may
be
scuts that the same
bv the Honorable Hoard of
bv the Hoard of Count v Commissioners, ordered
mnMmwtn that that portion
""
to be a public highwnv. A plat of said
line running through the land
of
section
proposed road is hereto attached, show
V. (lallegos as above described be
N.
of
iug its courses ami distances, as
hereby vacated and cuucellod as a pubby the laws of New Mexico.
lic road; ami that the public road on
It. it. Oxford.
laud be hereafter established on the
said
Mary Putney Fliner.
section line on the petitioners
quarter
Mexico,
)
Territory of New
land, as sot forth in lii- said petition.
) ss.
This order shall be in full force and
)
County of Quay
alTect until otherwise ordered by the
On this day before me personally apHoard of County oinmissiiiiiors
peared It. It. Oxford and Mrs. Mary
The board now adjourns till p. in.
Putney Wluier, to me known to be the
.1. M. Hodges, Chaiimau.
persons described in and who signed the
foregoing petition, and asknowledged
to me that they executed the same as1
their free act ami deed.
Witness my hand ami olllcial onl this
Mth dav of November. 1010.
Lewis Mitchell. J. F
After considering the foregoing petition, on motion of Commissioner Stub
bins, the Hoard unanimously passed the
following resolution: "He it resolved by
the Hoard of County Coininissioners, of
Quay County, New Mexico: Whereus a
petition has been presented to this court
siugncil by It. It. Oxford ami Mrs. Mary
Putney Fliuer. praying lor the estab
llshmeut of a public road over and
1
across the east side of the southeast
quarter of the southwest ipiarter of sec
Hon 10, Township 12 north, range
east, in Quay County, New Mexico; ami
it appearing to the Hoard of Coiumis
sinners that said petition is signed by
the persons over wnose laud said pro
posed road runs. It is established, and
that nil persons who are interested in
1
the land over which said proposed road
shall pass, have signed said petition ami
have given and released to the public a
right of way lift eon feet iu width along
the east side of said above doscril'd
real estate, and that said petition is ai
itompanied by a pint of such propsod
road; ami It being the opinion of the
Hoard of Coininissioners that the pub
lie good reipiiros the establishment of
such public highway; It Is Inrrnforo,
ordered by the Hoard of CominisslonorH
aforesaid, that a public highway and is
hereby established over and along tho
following described real estate in Quay
A strip of
comity, New Mexico,
land lift enn feet iu width along tho
east Hide qf the southeast (pi art or of tho
southwest quarter of section 10, town
ship 12, north, rnnge 32, eiiHt of Now
.Mexico Meridian, In Quay County, Now
Mexico, Passed and ordered entered
'
upon the minutoH of Haiti board this fit Is
"
day of Dnconiber, 1010.
On this ffth day of December, person
nlly appeared N". V. Galloon, of Tu
ciimcarl, N. M., before the Honorable
Hoard of County Coirnltwloneri of Quay
-
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No. 0.

W. C.
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OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Call and sec us.

No. :io. - I,. I.. Klinefelter. C A. Hnr
ford, 0. Herliii.
No. III!. .1. I,. House, (!. Evans, Noah

I

McCracken.
The following butchers' bonds were
now uppioved: J. I!. Sinyer, T. (I. (lard-net- .
Itolluuil C. Hell, N. Tafoya.
J. D. OUTLEP
The board now adjourned.
Attorney-at-LaJ. M. Hodges, ( Mi n tutu n. Judge of Frobate Court, Quay County
Attest:
Otllue at Court llouaa.
Clerk.
It. F. Iionol
'Phone 4
Third St.
NEW MEXICO,
TUCUMOAItl, t
CHRISTIAN OHUROII
Services ut the Court House. Flench0. IL FERQUSON
ing Lord's Day at 11 o'clock a. in.."
St Surgeon
Physician
ami 7 p. in. Hible school ut !': (" a. m.
Muln Street.
Ofllce
and
Kosidonuo,
Everybody eonliully invited to attend
No. 180
Toltphono
nil these er lee.
TUCU.MUARl, :: :: NEW MEXICO.
C. Iv Hunt, Minister.
w

I). C. Croon,

J, G, WALKER.
Deeded Lands and
Relinquishments
AIJiEN,

PBOFBSSIOKAL

CARDS ,wuahlu

DR. B. F. HERRINQ
Physician and Surgeon
in Herring Huilding.
Oflice

',?;

IM.-- I

Koom 4,

tsu I
h

::

NEW MEXICO

W

Funeral Director aud Euibalnier

ami 0.

.MKX,,.0

Dentist
First Nat 'I Bnnk Uldg.

Telephone No. 04.
TUCUMCAUl, :: :: NEW MEXICO

Sanders.

::

M. H. HOUR

DR. R. 8. COULTER

Tucumcari, N. M. Ollice

::

for Hale

at

Ofllce

Attorney-at-La-

Olllco Israel Huildiiigs, Itoonis

Joe Tafoya, J. Phone 100

F. II. BARE; D. V. 8.
Regularly Commissioned
Live Stock Sanitary Inspector N. M.
Genoial Practice
Olllco and resldonco Corner Aber and
j Monroe Streets. Tclepliono 2110
day or
night.

V. W. MOORE

u

No. 10.

Hig Turkey dimicr Xnias.

PRICK :iri.
Your taste suited or your money refundtHl.

Hawkins, Creed Walker. at tbe Elk Fountain.

Willows.

TELEPHONE NO.

116

Second Street, Itosiilcnco Upstairs
TUCUMCARI, :: :: NEW MEXICO.
11.MS

It.

J. Thomson, M. I)., Surg, in charge
TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL

Private
Corner Mnin and Adams St routs
Telephone No. 50.
S. W.
Surgeon for E, P.
and O. R I & P lUltwuvs.

DR RICHARD COULSON
Physician & Surgeon
Oxford.
3
west
of First Nationnl Hank,
O. MAO STANTIL
doori
No. IL'. Jesse White, J. P. Masterson,
Main Street.
Dentist
(I. A. Clark.
Telopnone No. 180.
:
:
IL L. BOON
Office, room 4
Israel Huilding.
(1. It. Fling, (lonrgo Wells,
No.
. ,.,
Residence Phone 230
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Telsphone No. AO.
tiu,ii,.,r,..,
, (,
TUCUMCAiti, :: :: NEW MEXICO. TUCUMCAiti,
:: :: NEW MEXICO. Ofllce Telephone Huilding First Street
N
llVII1,.Mf
AutU
TUCUMCARI, :: :: NEW MEXICO.
(i. Elliott.
ERNEST HERRING
DR. H. D. NI0H0L8
No. lo. E. E West, J. E. I.obley, W. F.
Electrical Contractor
DAVIDSON ft KEATOR
Physician St burgeon
Jeiiue.
Wiring
A Specialty
House
Attorneys-at-La.U.'l
Main
Oflice
East
Telophone
No. 10. Then. Wallace. .1. Wilson, .1.
203
PHONE
NEW
MEXICO.
TUCUMCARI,
TUCUMCARI,
::
::
:t :: 'NEW MEXICO
T. (.'row.
No. 17. J. I.. Wood, O. F. Odell. C
ul
W. W. MAYES
No.

(

R. L. NOLTE, Proprietor.

True Fruits and Syrups are used only

No. ". F. M. Thomas. C. II. Council, Kit
Kllis.
No. S. Sim McFailand, J. It. Hrynnt,
It. K. Calloway.
No. Ii. (J. W White, J. M. Cowan. J.

C.

ENGLISH KITCHEN

II.

I.. Mitchell. II. Shields, It. It.

Wore.
No. IS.

Attornoy-at-La-

T. Davis,

J. (i. Jamison, T.

Ilixon.
No. 10. It. M. Hates. John Smith, D.
Hoy Welch.
No. 20. .1. (?. Walker, Alec Aston.
Itobi'rt Rice.
No. 22. A. J. Pettigrew, fi. E. Jen-

nings.

.1.

No.

2.'l

W.

Cressilons.
--

H. D. Kohnnnu.

fi. Hailev.

J.

F.

.1.

Frot.
No. 21.

--

W

Iward.

Dill. John

Front Part Sun Ofllce.
DR.

No. 2.V-Wi- llio
lace,. .1. M. Wise.

J. EDVWN MANWEY

Physician & Burgeon
Huilding, Second Door East
Elk Drug Store
lies. 'Phono 171
'Phone 8.1.
TUCUMCAiti, :: :: NEW MEXICO.
Vasccn

HOLLOMAN it TfcELROY

Nelson.

Attomeys-at-La-

Ware, Harvey

Wal-

Home Brothers

Tucumcari, N. M.

Phono 84

Federal Hank Hldg.
TUCUMCAiti, s: :: NEW MEXICO.

Building Contractors
See us for estimates

when you

to build.
East Meurt

are ready
Phone

Special Bargains

120 acres patented land, and a lease on 640 acres, school section. The owners of
this property have a fifty years contract with the city to use all the water from the
sewerage system and about 100 gallons a minute is now running from the sewer.
40 acres is now in alfalfa and a great deal more will be put in next year. This is
our best bargain. Price $10,000.00
Lots
and 2, Bolck 34, Original Townsite. This is a splendid Hotel Site.
Price $3,000.00
Lots 11 and 12, Block 17, Barnes' Addition, $500.00.
92x100 feet on the Corner of Center and Third Street, next to the new Opera
House, with a right to build to the Opera House wall, $3,Q00.00.
Six Qurater Sections patented land and a lease on 640 acres, a school section,
g
one mile west of the city; with
running water; good buildings and
fences: some beauitful shade trees; and many other desirable features $10.00 per acre.
One nice three room house on two twenty-fiv- e
foot lots in the same block as
Antler's Hotel, $550.00 on terms.
ever-lastin-

The Evans Realty Company

h
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Laws of I8!", there will be an election j
held iu the various precincts of tiuay
County, for the election of Justices of
the I'uace and Constables. Said election
to be held Monday, January ), IPU).
Hy the Order of the Hoard of County
Coininissioners.
It. I'. Donohoo, Clerk."
Hoard
now appoints the following
The
Judges of Election for the various precincts:
No. 1. A. H. Simpson, S. Anderson,
Max Tafoya.
No. -- . .1. D. Itiehardsoii, Francisco
Harreas, I'ablo .Mediuu,
No. :. W. L. Hatsoa, II. Hasley, A. S.
Heaves No. . .1. N. Stradley, J. I'.
Wilson, A. I.. Lnckloar.
No. . Price Woody, Wilson haycock,

-

to-wi-

J. W. Monous, F. W. Nations,

2(1.

1

We are in a class by ourselves iu the Moving Picture Business. The best going is what you sec every

I

A

No. 27. .1. S. Pnppinii, C. J. Homl, It.
p, in.
December fi,
The Honorable Hoard of County Com It. Itivers.
No. 2H S. MiiKsiugill, F. F. A ok ley,
missioners met as p,cr adjournment, with
a full membership present, Including .1. II. Head.
No. 211.- -K.
A. Hudson, W. 0. Drake,
Deputy Winter, for Hlieritr Word, mid
W,
A.
Itiiuyau.
Douolioo.
Clerk
The Ilonrd now issues the followiuu No. :i(l S. I). Stephens. C. II. Ilatllelil,
call for election of Justices of the Peace L. A. Stmlyvaut.
No. .'II- - Tinn l.oftus, J. Miller, Ed
ami constables iu the various precincts
(Ice.
of the County.
Hreoii, Hill Stoker, S.
No.
"Tucuiucari, N. M., Dec. ., Ill 10.
F.
Morris.
Notice of Election
No. III. - It. K. Choiito, T. M. Luring,
Notice is hereby given that in accord-I- .

Electric Theater

it

No.

II.

It. P. Douolioo, Clurh.

lika life at an early age. II In instinct
ivo. There Is no militia or boy hcimiI
in Me.xro, but the boys of the smaller
towns form their own compmiicH and
regiments. In every village ther was
constant war when the present genera-I- t
ion was young. Sect ions of a certain
OF TUCUMCARI. NEW MEXICO
district are laid and dead lines formed.
Ami the boyish warfare is not
Wo ai'o the Territory, the county and the city depository.
gentle
by any means.
Cracked heads
Your deposits aiv safe-guardby all of the modern forms of insurance
j often
result from the blows of wooden
in addition to the integrity of one of the
board of directors in the
swords, ami bruised spots from stone
YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED
hurled from the ancient slings,
i
Some of the most promising men of
the
state can vouch for this unwritten
W. r Buchanan. President.
T. H. Sanders, Cashier.
Jiistory. Mayor Pranclsco Cortillo mid
L. U. iMorris,-- V
Herman
comiiiaudmit Police de Leon, of Ciiulntl
Juarez, both reared in the border state,
relate of warfare at mi early age, this
warfare of Wooden sword and leather
dy iiorlherners,
liven oilier border sling.
And thine who temalneil on
states do not appear eipial. The men 'illicit or farm, became keen with the
'
wil''
who ride the ranges mid climb the r'"''
soniiors ot I'orlirio Din are lacing men
iiioiiuluins of ('hiliiiuliiia are of all the who have war bred in
their bones, men
most win like. Thev have the Ouscoii's who
light
would
rather
thmi eat, men
l
A. Hhiliug inn) wife arc spct'd iitjj
Charels Daubor died at his home in vnlor, but, unlike Prance, Mexico has
who know no fear.
this city yesterday afternoon at l:IMl ltnl ,.,osen soldiers frmn its boldest
tlif holidays in Tueson. Arizona.
of tuberculosis,
o'clock
blood. The lestill is being seen.
II. N. I'urter is ex pee d liiiini' from
HORSE THIEF CAUGHT
&
The youth of Chihuahua begins war
Wolford
White have just unloaded
Kentucky tonight.
(tenrge Julian, who stole the horse of
Tin' wife of enniint-- nr Hi' Witt is re- seventy thousand pounds of flour. People must be feeding some yet in this
ported siek.
neck o' the woods.
II. M. Looney's Unity is siek. It has
Thomas Jackson left Thursday morn
IIIIMIIIHllliu.
Hubert
ing to visit his brother-in-law- ,
Wear those violets, the latest tiling.
is re
who
Little of Pt. Worth, Texas,
See Mrs. U. H. .Severe.
ported critically ill.
Ken It. .lones of III I'nso, is here lookMrs. Kerr and daughter Miss Helen,
ing for n incrciiiit ill' Inentloa.
Peiiusvlvmiia, who are visiting
ol
Call at lllitv.'s for High (hade .lewel-ry- , friends at Logan, were in Tiicuincari
our goods jmii k for themselves.
shopping this week.
(). K. Johnson of Sun .Ion litis secured
S. II. Anderson of Ooloruilo Springs,
a situation with Humes
Itiiuklu.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Anderson,
W. L. Ilatson, the Kuilee iiieridmiit, cmne in last niglit to visit ins parent
attended court several ilays tliis week. during the holidays.
New goods enming in every ilay at
Jack llemichaiiip left Tuesday mornItlit.'s. (let our prices on iliaiuonils. ing to spend tin' holidays at home with
Visit Mit.'s Jewelry. Our goods are the old folks in Athens, La. He will
the latest ami one price to one ami all. reach there Christinas Day.
Miss Prances McKinley of Kansas
Dr. It. S. Coulter of this city pnrchns-ei- l
the aiitomoliile from Mr. I'nmlolfo. Citv, Mo., sister of Mrs. (!.. W. Ilvans,
(I. Wiley iimPW. C. Tur is expected to armc here today to
Dan Wiley,
attending court. spend Christinas with her sister.
ner are in from
A. W. Muses is in the city from Wock
Mr. ami Mrs. l II. SholicM are hen
He Is boosting the new town of
Island.
from Oklahoma City to go on their claim
Wock Island with one of the best weeknear Doilsou
ly papers in eastern New Mexico.
When Sherwooil is home from Kansas
Dr. J. P.. Maiiney went to Dalhart the
City to spemt the holidays with, lioiiu
first of the week to meet his daughter,
folks.
Miss Jewel, who was tunning home from
.1. W. Kenyan of Kirk, is returning
school in Denver to spend the holidays.
from a visit of several weeks in Okla
Prank Courier ami sister and his aunt,
hoiua.
Miss Howeu, who have been stopping
S. C. I'amlolfo ami family left Wel at the Adams for several weeks have
nesilav for San Antonio, Texas, to spend taken claims near (juay mid have moved
the winter.
onto theiii.
W noils Humes of Stratford, Texas,
John Steiuhageii of MeAlister, was
was in the citv on land husiness Thurs in the city Thursday buying holiday
day.
goods.
There is going to be a ChristThis is one of four stoics. Oct our mas out on the homestead at SteiuliagWe are exclusive
nrices (in Diamonds.
'
Jewelers. HI it sn.
.ludgf K. W. Wright and family
Set Mrs. W. K. Severe 's window and went
Wosa
to
yesterday
Santa
pick out your liunrh of violets, the new- afternoon to spend Christmas at home,
est and latest in Millinery.
lie will return Monday morning to. open
Miss Jewel Maiiney is home from court mid to finish the docket for the
school at Denver to spend the holidays term which will consume most of the
week.
with her pn rents.
Charles P. Downs, the popular clerk
Jeff Harrison is home from school at
Las Oruces to spend the holiday), with of the court, went south to Alamogordo
last night on No. I, to spend Christmas
his father ami mother.
Charles has
P. A. (loodloe of Pratt, Kansas, is in ai home with the family.
most capabeing
the
the city .to spend the holidays with his the reputation of
New
Mexico
of
accurate
clerk
and
ble
brother, Oliver (ioodloc.
in
has
business
when
attorney
an
and
II. M. Smith an employe of the Southit
as
as
he
considers
safe
his
hands
i
i
On) city on
western of Ml
money in the bank. Court content's
business for the company.
again Monday morning at 0 o'clock and
Mrs, W. I'. Donohoo is spending the Downs will return on Sunday night's
holidays with relatives in Liberal, Kan- train.
sas. She will be away for A month.
The district court has been grinding
McDonald shipped Wednes- every hour of the day this wee': and
Wayne
day morning thirteen cms of fat cattle Judge Wright has disposed of a great
to the Oklahoma City packing house. a tn u ii t of business.
He is going to
Prank Shultreti and wife of Loekhart, clear the doc(ket this next week. You
today, en route to don't hear any grumbling about slow
111., are in the cil
Hoy, where they have mkeu homesteads. procedure
in Judge
Wright's court.
Clem Wobbins mute in from the Hell There is something doing all the time.
liuneh Thursday and left east ' l''i',l And you don't hear of'nn attorney sayChristmas with his sister in Missouri. ing "I'm not ready for trial ' when
Mr. mid Mrs. Nash of Liicloud. Okla., his case is called. They are all ready
are in the city looking I'm the purpose for business.
C. T. Adair has returned from Detroit
of locating somewhere in thin climate.
he has spent several weeks in
where
Miss
sister,
II, II. Stunsberry ami
a model for an improved au
perfecting
Alexandria,
to
Hlanche, have returned
He will go tn Kansas
gear.
tomobile
the
come
after
hack
will
Va. lie
City where a special running model Is
in n few days. After
mid family of now belim bujlt
nil !' IV Ciilli'i-uhe will gn on to
is
finished
model
the
OnllcMos, Union County, am in t lift city
machine
built for
the
have
and
Detroit
LMiestH of X. T. linen, to spend ChristI'he slitchliiL' machine ho mid
use.
inns.
Wobt, llardgrave have invented 1h coin
Mrs. Lee Anderson has been sick for pleted and will gn on the market right
several dnvs. suffering a slight attack it way.
of pleurisy. She Is reported improving
at this time.
IN8URRE0T0S HAVE
WAR BRED IN BONES
incut attorney of
legal
on
iH
lly
T. 0. Turner.
in the city
North Missouri,
in
now
is
court
the Oascony of Mexico
Chihualinii
business before the district
its nimihoml runs the
of
veins
the
'In
hcHslnu here.
blood
of the nation, the
fighting'
best
D, L. Smith and family are in tne ciiy
into the flame
most
tn
burst
keen
overxpurk
go
will
from Los Angeles, Cal and
war.
of
Oklahoma,
the Memphis to Lawtuii, .
rf.
Almost any Mexican will admit thisit. in
where they Intend to reside in mo
tlie superiority in a battle of the star
ture,

I

NO.

Saturday Dec. 24th,

I
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International Bank of Commerce

I

CLOSING OUT DAY
positively
will not carry over anything in fancy or Xmas
goods, so Saturday will be the Big Day at this store.
You will find lots of Specials Saturday and all
for everything in Holiday Clouds.

ed

I
I

strongest

Territory.

I

Gejjiardt,

ice-Preside- nt.

Vice-Preside-

I

nt.

If

Social and Personal Mention
I

,Ve

next week.

AMERICAN FURNITURE GO.
John Hums of Nara Visa, a few days
Clean Wooiiih, Good Clean Hetlu, Courago, was caught yesterday in the Panteous treatment, $1.50, $2.00 and $'2.fi()
handle country mid the horse recovered. per
week, at the Southwestern. 2(Ml-t- f
The gentleman of eipiine fascination
is residing in the county jail for the
Sherbet, different flavors every dny,
present mid will a little later take
tt Elk JFounUln.
up his abode at the stale capital.

t

I

I

A
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Merry Christma S
TO EVERYBODY

In addition to this expression of good will we want
to thank all our friends and patrons for their liberal
during the year 19101

pat-rona- ge

JUST ONE WEEK MORE

And the New Year will be here. During that week we are going to
make a last effort to dispose of numbers of small lots of seasonable merchandise too small to bother with invoicing. All next week we will have
extra reductions on the following lines:

-

Comforts
Child's Cloaks
Misses Cloaks
Holiday Goods
Robe Blankets
Wool Dress Goods

l'a,

Price
One-HaPrice
OnerHalf Price
One-HaPrice
One-HaPrice
One-HaPrice
One-Ha- lf
lf

lf

lf

lf

SHOE SPECIAL

All previously advertised special prices on Shoes will be continued
until December 31st. Take advantage of this saving of one-fift- h
on
your shoe purchases.

I I

These Specials Positively Wil Not Be
Offeerd After the Last Day of
i
The Old Year

s

T. A. MUIRHEAD & COMPANY

.

-

I

f

,1
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BUFFUM FINDS

for homes. It will thus solve much of
the
of dry farming in addiA NEW GRAIN tion difllculty
to furnishing mi ideal balancing
with alfalfa, which is reaonuble
B. 0. Buffum Develops feed
in cost.
ItulTiun expects to
Which Will have 20,000Professor
bushels of emmer for di
Yield 90 to 100 Bushels trihutiou through the West next spring
There nre other experiments on the
Acre.
Worland farm of great interest.
The
twenty-livvarieties
MAKES
of alfalfa ate
FOOD growing there. Kxpeiiments are being
made to Improve wheat and obtain a
i
I'rolVwor H. 0. Hufftim, formerly in variety that will give a larger yield
charge of tho yoviTiiiticnt experiment, per acre on dry lauds.
station in Fort Collins, has created a
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
feeding grain which will revolutionize
Department
of the Interior. l H. I, and
the feeding industry of tho country.
Ollice
at Tiieiimearl, N. M.
in
t
lie
grain
a
ween
cross
The
Russian
one-ha- lf
December --'0, HMO.
.Spelt anil American wheat. It has now
N'otlce is hereby given that .lohu
been perfected after six years of ext5
periments carried on by Professor Hui Deen Hell, of l,oyd. N. M.. who, on Feb.
1. ItMMI, made llome-tea- d
Kutry No.
I'lini.
Tho grain, which is called
70i:t,
Serial No.
for XWi'i. Sec.
is a winter grain, drouth resistant, adapted to irrigated or arid soil 21. Twp. ii X, Itatige :il K. X. M. P.
if intent ion
and so wonderfully protllic that it will Meridian, has llled noli
yield from l0 to 100 bushels per acre. to make Final Five Year Proof, to estababove described.
It is intended for a balance ration for 'I11 'l"i
'alfalfa, and not since the discovery of before the Kegiter and Receiver. P. S.
'that remarkable plan that such an itu- ''""d Ollice. at Tncuniciiri. V. M on the
A thoroughly sanitnry dniry in
every way Everything !j
portnnt
agricultural iliscovery been S'lth dny of Jnntinry. lill.
JJ modern Thoroughbred Durham ami Jersey cows, all Tested by JJ
laimaiil na s as witnesses: .1. F.
made. Scientific agricultural journals,
' MeJ Hanatary Hoard of Xew Mexico and kept in perfect condition &
('. Alter.
'"cks
throughout the country eagerly are
ami ncniiu.
X.
all
l.oyd.
M..
of
crombrie.
T. A.
ing for information.
Dairy products took first premium at Quay County's Fourth
e. of Tncincmi. X. M.
,"'
Perfected on Wyoming Fann
Annual Fair, October, 1910.
It. A. Prentice. Register.
The gram was brought to its present,
Several first prizes on dairy stock.
perfect state on the Worland farm in
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
the Kisr Horn lt.tsiu, Wyoming. This Department of the Interior. V. S. Laud
farm
ta itself a unique institution. It
Ollice at Tucumenri. X. M.
a established by a grwup of wealthy
December 'JO, 1010.
agriculturists and farmers for the pur-Xotice is hereby given that .lohu II.
af conducting experiments in grain. W. Ilolsapple, of l.oyd. X. M.. who on
trtirulnrly t develop grains that were Dec. 'JO. IHO.'i. made Homestead F.ntry
adapt! t the arid lands of the Xo. tints. Serial Xo. 0!UO. for XWV,.
Sec ;2. Twp.
X. Range :il K, X. M. P.
l.utker MurbAHK. the wizard of fruit Meridian. Iia tiled notice of intention to
and flower, who did as much to make make Final Five Year Proof to estab;
California famous as her stream of gold; lish claim to the laud above described,
Ors Haley, the millionaire Wyoming before the Register nun Receiver, I. S.
stockman: tSovernor B. B. Brooks of Land Ollice at Tueiiitieari. X. M., on the
Wyoming and Dr. V. T. Cooke .the state 2tith day of .Imiuary. 101 1.
director of dry farming in Wyoming,
Claimant names as witnesses; Fount
for ,h'' s,aU,",'", in Washington, d. c. are directors of the farm. It covers M. Jackson. Joe F.
SOME ONE HAS
.laekson. .lohu L.
con500 acres and is owne by the Wyoming Reagan, all of l.oyd. X. M..
L.
BLUNDERED BADLY tlml the Nl'm' Muxil'in eonstitutional
fixing tho bound-I- Plant and Seed Breeding Company.
ivcution blundered
Baker, of Plaa. X. M.
Professor Buffum was selected to
uf New Mcs,co tthm tl,,, lo:,nl
It. A. Prentice. Register.
the Enemies of the urv
meridian and that it will be necessary manage the farm, us he is recognized
mu
WUUBblbUblUll
JlUAi XAUVC to have the constitution reassemble and as the foremost grain experts in the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Done
change the boundary. As though this country.
Department of the Interior. F. S. Land
First at the experiment
were not sutlicient to shako, the world
Ollice at Tucumenri. X. M.
and then at the government experiBOUNDARY DIS- out of its orbit, on Thnrsdav nroclama- - ment station at Laramie. Wyo he conDecember 20, 1010.
CUTS NO ICE tlou is made that tho constitution dele- ducted experiments with the Russian Notice is hereby given that .lohu R.
gates certain duties to the Mate coin- pelt. For four yours, since he took Perry, of Tucumcari, X. M who on Dee.
There is a new state publication at mission, r of public lands which the en- charue of the farm, he has hcen work- Pi. 1005. made Homestead Hairy No.
(5705. Serial Xo. (H.'I22 for XWi Sec.
Albuquerque that is very ably champion aiding act says shall be performed by ing on the grain.
A field of improved winter emmer ir 0, and Add 'I Homestead
ing the adoption of the constitution hi a commission composed of the governor.
Kutry, April
the people in the January election. The surveyor general and attorney ueiieral. said to present the most beautiful ap (5. loin. Serial No. olJt.'ll.'l. for SV',.
pearance of nay grain Held in the world. Sec. tl. Twp. Id V. Range :l F. X. M. P.
name of the new paper is the Xew Mex- The conclusion is drawn that the
to square The talks are white, like those of Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
State Democrat and it is edited by vent ion must be
iiuike Final Five Year Proof, to estab
the veteran newHpuper man of the tern- - the constitution witli the enabling act. wheat, while the heads are black.
Although the particular value of the lish claim to the laud above described,
tory, .1. ?. Albright, who is lighting Ore naturally feels like asking where
right straight from the shoulder the op- were al It lit lawyers of the convention--ponen- ts nnproxed winter oiumcr is as a substi before the Register and Receiver. P. s
of the state constitution.
In democratic as well as republican when tute for corn for shr'p and cattle, and Laud Office, at Tucumenri, X. M .. on
for oats fed to hoises, it is said to make the 2lth da of .lanunry. 1011.
reference to the boundary dispute the the discrepency slipped through
Clilluiiiiit names as witnesses; .lames
first issue says:
He that as it may. the Xew Mexico an excellent breakfast food. It has been
Democrat telegraphed to one of pronounced far superior to cracke.i 0. Dilution. Dan Daughtery. R. ThrailUdl.
Finding their attacks upon the
.lohu Valentino. hII of Tucumcari. X. M
ject mntter of the constitution to lie the most distinguished constitutional wheat.
Corn cannot be raised where night
R. A. Prentice. Rcyisie.
aborative, the enemies of that instru- lawyers of the country, asking if the
Iinpioved
uient are now trying to make out that the question of correct boundary h ween are cool. It Is expensive.
Loaon i oid'-for Christmas rakes
cxns woum neces-wil- l winter emmer is so protllic that it will
.Mexico ami
trainers of it committed blunders which
become
the
Bai
City
cheapest
grains.
all
of
The
2 17 2t.
require the delegates to reassemble sitate tho reconvening of the constitu
ltu.sinu spelt is famous as a grain that
and undo some of tho work done. The tionnl convention, or in any way
We nun Louney'i CliocoUU at the
Xew will grow anywhere and in any weather
or pith of this effort is that if the t'rd or otherwise interfere-witElk
Fountain
4.20 t?
delegates do reassemble for any purpose Mexico's admission to statehood. The But the grain itself is too small for
purposes, being not much bug-- i
they may be coerced by the rejection reply was wired at once:
than mustard seed. The inipro.-of the constitution at the poles into put"Washington. I). (.. Dec. 15.
mer retains the color and haidy qualm
ting into the document the radical pro- "Xew Mexico State Democrat,
of spelt and tin sie and richness ,.1
visions which a small minority of the
Albuquerque. X. M.
,,
wheat. Professor Buffum had
delegates demanded.
,'1U(.H,'j0'n
.,.,-,,- '
,
(ijHMlt(M
liinlury say of its hardy qualit it' III tt thi.
lirilH'!
Two blunders have been announced can have no effect whatever. A quick
which he sent to Carl B. Stow, a land
with a great blast of trumpets.
Or, solution of the dispute may be obtained
of the
to, chnnge the language, the legal gen- by original suit of either state against investor at the Brown Palace lintel
"The first s,.son wo grew in i i
iuscs of the opposition have found two the other in the United States Supreme
emmer at worland. the winter was wr
marcs' nests, and from the cackling it Court."
dry, there being no moisture nr sin, nn
is evident they can't count the eggs,
j
Thlls
llM,,(.r ,,,,!,, MVII pri(.k. til the middle of March. Last wintet
On Wednesday the world was in- ed, and the fact established that the was
Spend your winter in Califorthe coldest and most severe ovn
formed that the republican members of blunder rests alone upon the opponents known in this region,
nia. Visit the old missions
and s fur us we
the I'nitod States senate are authority of the constitution.
bask in the bright golden suncould observe, not a plant of the win
shine
breathe the sweet
tir emmer was killed. Our last crop
summer breezes revel In a
gave a wonderful yield under tl
on-bower of roses and an atmosIt was grown on land which
tit inns.
phere of romance and enchanhad been saltsage soil and which ha..
tment Get away from dreary
lirodllceil two cinns nl' Imrl.iv.' tin. ,.....
'
l"
winter into cheery summer.
spelt, having had field peas planted
The de luxe trains of the
with the grain the second year, but the
peas made no crop. The emmer was se.-oil at the rate of .'10 to 1." pounds of
per acre to make as much increase us
make the trip a real joy.
possible. There were breaks in our
BARKLEY & KIRKPATKICK,
Every moment one of happial ami the emmer was irrigated twice
ness amid the environments
on one part of the field and three times
of aupcrbPullmans, cozy stateon the other part of the field tins season.
roomsdowny berths, a chef
The average yield as the grain cninc
Standard goods in every- whose dishes are a delight,
from the thresher was iJH.l bushels per
good books and a journey
lucre. There were tiarts of the field
that will interest you.
thing wa handle
v
which doubtless yielded twice this av
Daily via two routes El
erage.
Many who visited our farm
Paso and New Mexico along
while the grain wan ripening pronounced
the borders of Old Mexico
it the most beautiful grain in field thev
and through Scenic Colorado
had over Keen."
and
Salt Lake.
TIiIm crop yielded fill! bushels on ten
acres under adverse conditions, ami the
Aik Rock Iiland Ticket
crop has been planted this fall for trie
Agent About a Trip
of
purpose
among
distribution
tho farm
Corner North Main. Phone 39
to California.
cnt of tho West. It h Hald to bo the
ideal crop for arid furms. Professor Buffum pronounces it buttor thnn out
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Located on Blue Water,
Two and
miles
west of Tucumcari, New
Mexico; beautiful stream
of pure mountain water
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, P. S. Lund
Hiiro at Tucumenri, X. M.
December 20, 1010.
..otice is hereby given that .loiiathau
R. Masnegee, of
uny. X. M., who, on
Dee. (I. 100."), made Homestead Kutry
Xo. ('.(III. Serial Xo. 0I!II7. for XFJ'i.
Sec. ;t. Twp. 0 X. Rouge itll K, X. M.
P. Meridian, has Hied notice of intention to iiiuke Final Five Vear Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before the Register and Receiver. I. S. Laud Ollice. at Tucuincuii. X.
M.. on the 27th day of .lanunry, loll.
Claimant names us witnesses; Thomas
It. Iliiekuer. (ieorge M. Kuckuer, .lames
M. Monds. all of (nay. X. M.. Wilson L.
Laycoek. of Dod.son. X. M.
It. A. Prentice. Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. F. S. Land
Ollice at Tiieunicari, X. M.
December 20, 1010.
.Notice is hereby given that K. L.
Maker, of Plaa. X. M who. on Dec.
10, IPO.", made Homestead F.ntry. Xo.
072. Seiial Xo. Ol.'l.'ll, for SF.i',, Sec.
I. Twp 0 X. Range .'II K, X. M. p. Meridian, has Held notice of intention to make
Final Five Vear Proof, to establish claim
to the Ian., above dcci ihed. before the
Register ami hVeeixor, P. S. Land Of

lice at Tucumenri, N. M on the 27lh
day of .lanunry, 101 1.
Claimant nuiiics as witnesses; .lohu
L. Reagan, .lohu II. W. Ilolsapple, Fount
M. .laeksou, all of Loyd. N. M
Walter
L. Poyner of Pla.a. N. M.
R. A. Prentice. Regis-tor.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, P. S. Laud
Ollice at Tucumcari, X. M.
December 20, 1010.
Notice is hereby given .that Robert
L. (iatewood, of .Ionian, X. M
who,
on Feb. 20, 1007, made Homestead Kutry Xo. I.'llti.), Serial No. OH02I, for
XW',. Sec. 2S. Twp. 7 X. Range 20 K,
N. M. P. Meridian, has llled notice of
intention to make Final Commutation
Proof, to establish claim to the laud
above described, before the Register
and Receiver, P. S. Land Ollice at Tucumcari, X. M., on the 20th day of February, 101 1.
Claimant names at witnesses: p. 4,
Sicilian, of Tiicunienri. X. M
W. II.
Friesner. T. F. Iliovvn, Mrs. M. .1.
all of Jordan, X. M.
R. A. Pientice, Register.
How-erma-
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On you

want to own a home in one of tho mot beautiful nud fertile Valley-- , in the Itoekiu.it Do you wtint to Invent j K00,l u, wi,je
it i che.-- i nud participate in the protltB that ulwuytt follow the
of n new .section of thu country! Then juut addrcsn u u
postal for information, or cull and nee uh.
Wo have inventigated the possibilities
of the Moreno Vnlley fully We did not place our money there blindly
but wo reali.o the
great possibilities there latent in that Valley. Whon good
luud
with millicient moisture ii cut into Hinall tracta
and fanned, it
in value rapidly, an the farmer i the man who
demonstrates
to the world what u new country will
produce. We urv belling our
land in Moreno Valley in umall tract- - to farmer.,
and to people who
expert to have it fanned. Now Ih the
tl10 to purchase and partici-patin tho protltn, uh wo
expect to sell it rapidly.
When people began to farm in tho
(Jreoly district of Colorado,
lainU there were couriered
w tioy wU far $o50 to
worthier,
per acre for potato land. Whyt
Simply became it hu been cut
n.lo hu.all tracts and developed. Moreno
Valley
proven that it
will grow a good potntoen uh the llreely
dUtric under proper
and care. If it grow only
much, consider how valuable
4 n
"" land will bo. Tho price of land in glla,ej by wh.t ,t vtwlucMt
We are presenting to you an
opportunity to make a valuable
invctment for your.olf, or a good home for your family
at a mnall
outlay. The man who henltatc. and never
act. wi.l alwuy. be a
wage earner.

m

e

f

im ft
til-lug-

We are. Hurting those lands at
$0 er Pr0i
We will .ell you the land on
monthly payn.entH
ment, from one to Ave year, at 0 per cent on

e

m

m
or annual pay-

deferred

payment..

For Information Inquire at Tticumcar News
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE TOR PUBLICATION

District Court, .Sixth Judicial District, Department of t.io Interior, 17. 9. Laud
Ollk'o at Tucumcarl, N. M.
Territory of New Mexico, County of

BUCHANANS

V. F. Huchmimi mid FlrHt Nn
November 21, 11)10.
Quay.
Notice is hereby given that Placido
tlonal Hunk of Tttcuiucuri, N. M., plaintiffs, V8. S. M. Howoll mid P. F. llowcll, Cordova, of Ilnulev N. M., who, on November JO, 00.", made Homestead Endefendants.
Said defendants arc lioroby notlU-:- l try No. 05111, for HUj SWA, Hoe. .1, mid
Hint Bald plu iti t i (Th liavo filed unit HVj NKV,, Sec. 10, Twp. 10 N, Itnngo
nrnitiHt th6ui in Hiild court mid cnuto 28 K, New Mexico Meridian, has filed
nook
judgment tint ice of intention to mnlto Final Five
plaint ill's
whorcby
ngninHt snld defendants for tlio huiii of Year Proof, to establish claim to the
1.1221.21, with 10 por cent intorost there-o- land above described, before tho Regisfrom April 20, 1010, together with ter and Receiver, at Tucumcari, N, M.,
10 por cent nttorney'H fees nnd costs of on the 1th day of January, 11111.
Claimant names as witnesses: Victor
suit, mid for the foreclosure of n deed
of tniHt given to secure mild Indebted-liens- , Maldian, Abram Haldir.an, Aurclio
.lose Cordova, all of llauloy, N.
dated October 20, 11)0!); mid for
the sulo of the property doHcrlbed M.
.It.
It. A. Prentiec, Register.
LoU three mid four,
therein,
block fourteen, lot two in block six mid
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
lot Ave in block sixteon of Hum's First
Addition, to tho Town of N'arn Vina, iih Department of the Interior. F. S. Land
Olllco at Tucumcari, .V. M.
shown on map ami plat filed Iti the ofDecember 20, 111 II).
fice of tho county recorder; and that the
Notice is heieby given that John L.
Mite be applied to the
proceodH of tuu-.satisfaction of said judgment. You nro Reagan, of L.iyd, X. M who. on Decentfurther notified that unless you nppoar'bor , MM),,, made Homestead Kntry No.
in said cnuso on or before tho 18th day ("1.17. (Seiial No. 111.112). for K.. S W ,
and Lots !l and I, Sec. .11, Twp. 10 X,
of February, 1!I1, judgment pro
will be entered against you for Range .12 K, X. M. P. Meridian, has Hamount
above stated and said prop- ied notice of intent ion to make Final
tho
erty will bo sold to satisfy said judg- Five Year Pioof. to establish claim to
ment. Plaint Ill's ' attorneys, Ilnlloman the laud above described, before the
& Me Kirov, whose Post olllco address is Register and Receiver, I'. S. Laud Office, at Tucumcnri. X. M., on the 2,1id
ruciimcari, N. M.
(SKA L)
1.
Chas. P. Downs,
dav of January,
Clerk.
Claimant names as witnesses: Kdgur
I. Baker, Pln.u, X. M John II. L.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Joe F, Jackson, Fount M. .luck-son- ,
Department of the Interior, U. S. Laud
all of l.oyd, X. M.
Olllco at Tucumcnri, N. M.
R. A. Prentice, Register.
November 21, Hi 10.
Notice is heieby given t lint Santiago
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Chavez, of Castleberry, N. M., who, on Depailment of the Interior. P. S. Laud
November 27. UHI.I, made Homestead
Olllco at Tucumcnri, X. M.
entry No. 0.172, for XK',, Sec. 11), Twp.
December 20. I1H0.
I
X, Range 32 K, X. M. P. Meridian.
Notice is heieby given that Mrs. Robhas li It'll notice of intent Ion to make ert C. Roberts, widow of Robert C. RobFinal Five Year Proof, to establish erts, di used, of Plaza, X. M., who, cm
laiui to the laud above described, be October 211, IIMl.'i, made Homestead Enfore tho Register and Receiver, at Tu try Xo. lit",. Serial Xo. UI2SI, for S K ' .
eumcari, X. M., on the 1th day of Janu Sec. Jit. Twp. II) X. Range 32 K. X. M.
ary IIH 1.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intenClaimant name- - as witnesses: Max tion to make Final Five Year Proof to
(ioldeuberg, of Tucumcari, X. M., John establish
hit to the laud above de
P. Castleberry,
of Castleberry, N. M.. cribed. befoie the Register mid ReceivDi llldo Sanchez, of Castleberry, N. M..
er. F. S. Laud Oilice. at Tucumcari, X.
Ramon linen, of Castlchorry, N. M.
M.. on the 7th day of February, 11H1.
R. A. Prentice, Register.
Claimant mimes as witnesses: M. O.
I'oyner, Joshua Pendergiass, Don Allen,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
all of Plaza. N. M.. John Roberts of
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Laud toll Ranch. X. M.
Olllco at Tucumcari, X. M.
If. A. Prentice. Register.
November 21, 11)10.
Notice is hereby given that Tompkins
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
K. Bradley, of Tueunicuri, X. M
who. Department of tinliiteihir. ('. S Land
on December 21, ltKl.1, made Homestead
Oilice at Tucumcnri, X. M.
Kntry No. (1712. for SW, SW,, Sec
December I'll, Into.

Ed Ellis
Corner Of First And Center
Phone 327

1
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CONTEST NOTICE
.Serial No. 0:t:t. Contest No. 2SI0
Department of the Interior, U. S. Laud
Oilice at Tucumcari, N. M.
December 17, 11)10.
A sulllciont contest allidavlt having
been tiled in this oilice by Tom M. Jones
of Itaglaml, N. M., contestant, against
Homestead Kntry No. lHI."(i, Serial No.
OMIIir., made Sept. 1, 1!07, for SW'i of
Section
Twp. 8 N, Range 110 K, N.
M. Principal Meridian, by John J. Anderson, Contestee, in which it is alleged
under date of Sept. 1, 1H0H, that said
John J. Anderson had wholly abandoned said laud for more than six mouths
last past; and that said John J. Anderson never established a bouallde residence on said laud as required by law.
Now therefore, said parties are hereby
not Hied to appear, respond mid oiler
evidence touching said allegation at 10
o'clock a. in. on January 110, 1011, before the Register and Receiver at the
United States Laud Olllco in Tuc.uni-evii- ,

LEAVE OF ABSENCE
DOES NOT BREAK THE
CONTINUITY OF RESIDENCE
Department of tho Interior, (J. S. Laud
Olllco, Tucumraii, N. M., Dee. Hi, 11110.
(ietlemen:
This oilice has been advised by the
Assistant Commissioner of the General
Land oilice, that the Department has.
by a derision of recent date,
Indecision in tin- rase of Ksheruo K.
.Muller relative to leave of absence In
connect ion with commutation proof, in
which it was held that,
"Commutation is allowed only upon
a showing of substantially continuous
personal presence upon the laud' for a
period of fourteen months next preceding submission of proof; and residence
prior to a period of absence under leave
of absence granted the entryman cannot bo added to residence subsequent
to that period to mako up the necessary
fourteen mouths, '
And that the practice in regard to
ot absence is now the same as
haves
N. M.
in
Muller decision, that Is, that
a
before
propthe
having,
contestant
said
The
er alllilavit, Hied December 7, 11)10, set a leave of absence will not break the
forth facts which show that after duo continuity of residence if tho ontrynian
diligence, personal service of this no- returns to his laud and
2(i,
NW,, XW, N K 'i , Sec. .If,.
tice can not be made, it is hereby or- jhts r sideuco before tho expiratioi of Pwp.
K, Now Mexico
X, Range
II
dered mid diiectcd that such notice bu leave of absence.
has Hied notice of intention
Meridian,
Very respect fully,
given by due and proper publication.
to make Final Five Year Proof, to es
R. A. Protiee, Register.
Mollis,
Record address of ontrynian
tablish claim to the laud above describ
Oklahoma.
ed,
befoie the Register and Receiver,
PUBLICATION
FOR
NOTICE
R. A. Prentice. Register,
af Tucumcari, X. M., on the Ith dav of
U.
S.
Land
Interior,
Department
tho
of
N. V. (iallegos, Receiver.
lauuary, 1DI1.
Olllco at Tucumcari, N. M.
Claimant names as witnesses: Ben F.
November 21, ID 10.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Ira J. Briscoe, Charles A. KreRnhison,
Notice is hereby given that Isaac N.
Depailment of the Interior, ti. S. Laud
ger,
Mis.
Laura Whitokor, all of Tneuin-canJohnston, of Tucumcari, N. M., who, on
Olllco at Tucumcari, N. M.
X.
M.
July 11, 1D00, mado Homestead Kntry
November 21, 1010.
R. A. Prentice, Register.
fit .
No. S!) IS, for NW,, Section 2.1, Twp.
Samuel
is
given
that
hereby
Notice
Merid-jiau- .
111
K,
12
New
Mexico
Range
X,
M. DismukcH, of Tucumcari, N. M who,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
has tiled notice of intention to make
on Feb. 21, 1D07, made Homestead KnDepartment of the Interior, U. S. Land
establish
claim
Proof,
to
Soldier's
Final
try No. ir.:i.r,:t, for NW',, Section .11,
Oilice at Tucumcnri, N. M.
Twp. II N, Range .11 K, New Mexico to tin' laud above described, before tho
Xo ember 21, ID 10.
Meridian, has filed notlco of intention to Register and Recolvor, at Tucumcari,
is
hereby given that Frnnk
Notice
11)11.
M
N.
on tho 10th day of January,
iiiahu Final Commutation Pioof, to
Tucuiiicari, N. M., who
of
O'Baunou,
V.
H.
as
Claimant names
witnesses:
claim to the laud above describon
100.", made Hoinest'-ai12
Oetolur
K.
(Iran,
Kavauaugh,
Kavanaiigh,
L.
J.
ed, before the Register and Receiver, at
(1.171.
Xo.
Kntry
for Si. N K Vi , NK ',
Tiicumcuri, X. M., on tho Ith day of Thomas Taylor, all of Tucumcari, N. M. XK,( Sec. in, and the
SK'i SK',. S c.
27-R. A. Prentice, Register.
fit.
January, JDl 1.
.1. Twp. 10 X, Range .11 K, New Moxim
Claimant nnmcs at witnesses: Tom
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention lo
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Jackson, William Little, Robert Hicks,
On Sundays how nt'iiss nt 7:00 a. m., ninko Final Five Year Proof, to estate
John Perry, all of Tucumcari, N. M.
On Sundays ITight Mass at 10:00 a. in lish claim to the laud above described,
27-It. A. Prentice, Register.
Lot.
.Sunday school for Spanish speaking before the Register and Receiver, nt Tu- on he oth dav ot Jan
children ut 2:00 p. in. Sunday School ciiiiicHr,, N.
FOUND
At 3:00 amy. Ith
children
sponking
English
for
One bay mare. marked Cross F. Owner
v.'lnlmai.t names as witnesses; , )h
p. m.
Benediction of tho Blessed Sne
can have her by identifying her mid nunont at 7:30 p. ro. Weokly Mam nt ' alontino, Robor' Hicks. 'Pom Jackson.
paying for this advertisement.
J C. Hut! , all of Ttieunienrl. X. l.
7:00 n. m.
,11 'AN WKLSIL
It. A. Prentice, Roglster.
Clean Rooms, Good Clean Beds, Cour
Hhorbot, different flavors every day, icons treatment, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.fi0
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
per week, at the Southwestern. 20-Department of the Interior, U. S. Laud
at Elk Fountain.
Olllco at Tiicuuiearl, N. M.
November 21, 11) 10.
Notice is hereby given that John L.
Massegee, of tuny, X. M who, on December (1, IDOo, mado Homestead Kn
try No. Hill;;, for NW,, Section 32,
C. L. McCrae, Prop.
Twp. 0 N, Rango 30 K, New Mexico
.Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
Patroni.
Newly equipped wih the latest niodorn machinery
make Final Five Year Proof, to estab
l
of More than 750 per
Home Institution with
lish
claim xo tho laud abovo described,
month. We (lunrantee Satisfaction under the MAnagemont
before the Register and Itocoivor, nt Tu
of n Thoroughlv Prucieal Laundry Man of Twonty Year
ciuncni i, N. M., on the 1th day of Jan
over-rule-
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Tucumcari Steam Laundry
Puy-Rol-

Kxperience

All (larmciits KcpainMl and Buttons Sewed On

Cleaning and Pressing a Specialty
PHONE
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Grain, Hay, Forage and Wagon Yard. Room
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Notice is heieby given that Otto J
Julius, of Tucumcnri. X. M.. who, mi
July II. 11)01!, made llomos'ead Ktitrv
No. MH7. Seiial Xo. 0170. for X'...
Ki,.SKi, NK'i nn.l XK', SKI',. See.
17. Twp. II X. Range 30 K. X. M. P
Meridian, ha tiled notice of intention to
make Final Five Year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described,
befoie the Itegister and Receiver, F. S.
Land .Olllce, at Tucuiiicari, X. M.. on
the 31st dav of Janoarv, 1D11.
Claimant names ,m witnesses; W. T.
Crosby. Otis All'otd, Lee II. Hamilton.
X M
Chas. II. Cooper, all of
l ot
R. A. Prentice, Register
2--

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. F. S. Land
Olllce at Tucumcari, X. M.
December 20. 1010.
Notice is hereby given that Rudolph
Bohm, of Tucumcnri. X. M who. on
March 10, Km.", made Homestead Entry
.No. ."Slid, Serial No. 01112, for NWj.
Sec.
Two 11 X. Inline .11 K. X. M. P
M
ill in it, has filed intention to make
Final Five Year Proof, to establish
claim to the laud above described, be
fore the Register and Receiver. 1. R
Land Olllce at Tucumcnri, X. M., on the
31st day of January. 101 ;
Claimant names as witnesses: William
Troup. L. Bays. Charles . de Yampert,
Klton F. On it ti. all of Tucumcari. X. M
R. A. Prentice. Itegistei
i

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. I. S. Lnnd
Oilice at Tucumcnri, Xr. M
December 20. 1010.
Notice is hereby given thnt Wlllimn
R. Crump, or Tucumcnri. X". M, who, on
January 1,1, 10011. made Homestead En
try No. (1S02, Serial No. 01.101. for N'j
NW", W'tU NK"i. Section 20. Town
ship 11 X, Ttnngo .11 F N. M. P. Merid
Ian, litis filed notice of intention to make
Final Five Year Proof, to establish claim
ii nry, 1IH1.
Claimant names as witnesses: T. B. to the laud abovo described, before the
Buckiier, .1. M. Bonds, 11. L. Ilunniciitt, Register and Receiver, U. S. Lund Ofllce
at Tucumcari, N. M., on the 21th day of
C. M. Buckner, all of Quay, N. M.
R. A. Prentice, Register. Jnnnary, 1011.
Claimant names ns witnesses: Thomas
WAXTKI): Boys nnd girls to work .Tnckson, Tt. L. Hicks, 15, K. Crump, 8
after school, uood pay. Enclose stamp, C. Campboll, all of Tucumcnri, Now
Western Novelty Company, .1K Herald Mexico.
llldg., Kl Paso, Texas,
12.2J.fit
It. A. Prentice, ItofUlor.
t.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Lund
Olllce at Tucumcari, N. M.
December 20, ID10.
Notice is hereby given Hint John F.
'Parpley, of Moore, N. M., who on Feb.
1l, IDOO, made Homestead Entry No.
721.1, Serial No. 011(13, for SKV, See.
31 and for
dd'l Homestead Kntry Serial Xo. 0127K1, Xo. .10. 11)01), for Wi,
SW,, Sec. .15, Twp. 10 X, Itange .10 K,
X. M. P. Meridian, has Hied notice of intention to make Final Five Year Proof,
to establish claim to the laud above
before the Register mid Receiver, F. S. Land Olllce at 'Pucuinearl, X.
M.. on the ,11st day of January, 1011.
Claimant names as witnesses: Fred A.
(trove of Tncuuicarl. .X. M., Jesse L.
Wood, T. A. Wayne, Karl Wayne, nil of

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, F. S. Laud
Olllce ut Tucumcnri, N. M.
Di
uber 20, ID 10.
Notice is hereby given tliut Culley
Wure, of Tucumcnri, N. M., who on
Dec. (I, I !(,", made Homestead Itutry
No. (Kill, Serial No. 0I31J, for WVfe
NW',, Sec. 28, and KVj NK'i, See.
2D, and Add 'I lloinestend Kntry
for XK', XW), Sec 28, Twp. 10 N,
Range 31 K. X. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make Final Five
Year Proof to establish claim to the land
above described, before the Register mill
Receiver, F. S. Lund Oilice, at Tucumcari, X. M., on the 2lth day of January,

4

inn,
Claimant nmnos as witnesses: fMorge
.lobe, Ernest L. Hudson, W. A. I
A. It. Simpson, all of Tueumeuri,

W.

Moore. N. M.

tod-so-

R. A. Prentice, Register. lX. M.

It. A. Prentice, Beglstor.
L.'t
NOTICE TO TEACHERS
The annual midwinter oxamiiintion
You can greatly Improve the looks
for teachers will be held in the high
vlng them a coHt
of
adobe walls by
school building on Friday mid Saturday
In
Ash
Cement.
of
Portland
drove
Jaunarv 13th mid Mth, 1011.
At this date all permits will expire Hiiro of D A HHomro Lbr Co
and those that hold same must take this
Olenrock Hotel, the most homelike
examination as they will not be issued
in the city. J. J. Harrison, Prohotel
hiiy more.
prietor.
Fens for this oxnm. will be $2.00. This
includes papor. Bring your own pencil
Tucumcari Ice mid Coal Co., Phone
or pen mid ink.
20.
Dealers in coal.
8
n.
Examinations start promptly at
12--

2

12-3-t-

f

in.
1

C. S. CRAMER,
Co. Snpt. of 8chools.

Try a Caramel Nut Sundae at the Elk

Fountain.

Irrigated Land Ready for
the Plow

I

600 ACRES
300 Under Ditch.
60 in Alfalfa and 70 in Oats This
Year
Alfalfa, 3 cuttings, annual yield 4 to 6 tons per
acre, oats 50 bushels and better per acre this year
plenty of water the year 'round, Rayado River runs
through this tract which has original and permanent
water right. Ten miles south of this city joins
lands of Miami colony which have this year yielded
off first year lands 40 to 80 bushels per acre oats, 33
bushels wheat and barley, 3 cutting of alfalfa and
vegetables galore, three miles below the Abru ranches
which have shipped 20,000 pounds of plums and has
healthy apple trees in bearing heavy yields for the
past 35 years, and pears and other fruits as good as
any.
This 600 acre tract is now on the market for a
limited time at $22.50 per acre if sold all together.
Miami Land joining it on the south has been sold
this year and last for $40 to 80 per acre in small
tracts. This must go all together, and hence the very
low price for irrigated land with an abundance of
water for irrigation.
There is good school and church one mile south
of this tract, also the store and postoffice of Miami.
For any further information wanted about the
country or climate, write the News, Tucumcari, N. M.
Don't Wait. Always make up your mind to come
to a good country where you can grow all the fruit
and cereals you want and can imke it rain whenever
you get ready.

"V

BOYPT HVT8NT8
Christmas It almost In sight.
F. O. Hnugh Is thrashing broom corn
this week.
Eva and Wllber Potts, made a call at
San Jon Friday.
Mrs. 11. L .Houston ranile San Jon n
call Saturday.
Loon Phillips called on his Old Mnld
Sundny, as usunl.
Mrs. Jenkins and son, Dcltnn, went to
Tucumcarl Sunday,
W. A, (loforth made n business trl
to Itndulph Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Shiplct havo returned

White Elephant Saloon
A. B. DAUBER. Proprietor
TINE GOING

TAKE YOUR.

BUT HURRY

BACK

BONDED WHISKEYS
PALACE BARBERSHOP
Courteous Attention Given Every Cu.ttomcr
A thoroughly Sanitary Shop,
Israel Mock
Tucumcarl, N.
West Haiti

from a visit in Texas.
Mr. Edwards from Ingcrsoll, Okln.,
is
iroortor in our midst.
I.eon Phillips has been very busy preparing his broom com for sale.
Prof. Krn Stemplo visited Mrs. Pollen's school ono afternoon this week.
Mr, and Mrs. Abbott and Miss Nora
Abbott went to Tucumcarl Hominy.
Amos Steiuplo expects to attend (ha
live months ' term of school ut Kovuolto.
Mr. Mumiering of Annlston, wus in
this part of the country this week buy
lug cattle.
Mr. and Mrs. Houston, accompanied
by Mrs. Stemplc, was shopping ut Sun
fnn Friday.
Andy 1'otts of Tucumcarl, made u
fly lug trip to his home In Kypt Vnl-le-

?.

11

Company

nnnigan-Brow- n

The only exclusive hide buyers in the Territory;
we pay more for hides, pelts etc. Give us a
trial. Situated near old scouring mill.

Phone

188

LOW PRICE MEAT MARKET

a

I

V handle all kinds of fresh and salt meals.

Oysters and Fish every Friday.
Kaueh eggs and dressed chickens.
liat with us, we serve the real Mexican chilli.
We buy ranch eggs and chickens.

J.

1

R. WELLS
Proprietor

Jon.

i

Mr. mid Mrs, C. K. Henry Mere culling at the home of Mr. mid Mrs. Stem-pi-

Sunday nfternoou.

Messrs lleiruiiomous and Hater puss-ethrough this purt of the country Fri
e duy, en route to Tucumcarl.
Floyd unit l.eo Hutchens nre expected
home from Oklahoma soon, where they
g have been picking cotton,
It, I,. Houston rami' in from Amarlllo
where he has been to hnve his foot
treated for a bad hurt while working
on the railroad some duy ugo.

I

City Uakery.

I217-2J- .

PORTING

noon

at

Manoal?

Jorm

B.

Bants,

and Meat Market

Kali
EdKh M. Clark

PrssUsat.

Secretary.

Turumcari Lodge No. 21, K.
meets every Wednesday evening
new Mnsmlc hall.
II. H. McELROY,
M. II. 0OLDENDER0, K. of R.

of

Grocery Phono 211
Give ns vour order for live and dressed turkeys.
Wo havo arranged for extra help to take care of our
trade, so irunrantee nroinpt delivery.
f
Meat Phone 119

1',

at the

0. 0.
and .

Order Railway Conductors, No. 037,
meets at the uew M.sotile hall every

Sunday arming at
0.

M

7t,10

I'.

M.

Carpenters and .Tonltere Union No.

fl7fl, meets

in new Masonie

PAUL JACKSON, President
PAItlHIl, Secretnry.

Hrotherhond of Locomotive Firemen
and Kngineors No. 1103, meets in the
old bank building every Tuesday in
the month at 2:00 P. M.
D. 0. HINDS. Master
R. A. WINOHOVE. Secretary.

box ,
Imp. Ford Dates, per pkg...
Imp. Cluster Rnisens, per It)
Cm I Package Dates, per pkg
llylers Roaster AlmnndJ, hot
Hylers Roasted Pecjs
V. F. O. 0. Seeded Rnisens

....

Currants, pkg
Illenched Sultanns
California Figs. 2 for
Citron, Ornngu and Lemon

I

l

Island West Bound
Departure
Arrival

Tangerines,
drape Fruit,
Fresh Pineapple.
llananns,
00 ! box Pllfornla Red

Ruth Itetiekah Lodge No. 4, uia a
first and third Tuesday evening of
each month at the new Masonic hall
MISS M AHKL STORM ENT, N. (I.t
M RS, CUH A WHEELER, Secretary.

IOIIN

QUIRK, Secretary.

Lettuce,
Valley Turnips,

12-2-

(

C.G.

CHAPMAN

Per Yellow Kid

20C

20c

10c
20c
20c

-

K. C. Frozen Meat
Choice cuts beef and pork

ua

x

nust

eery day.
Spring Lumb every Thursday.
Rcer Liver,
Ox Tails,
Or Tongue Hiort cut)

I

H
TM1MM1MIIII

IMaMm

T

,V
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,

aBaBal
isisaH

'

Ib-vt-

Pie-elnc- t

Soup bunch,

THE RE

'

Hubbard Squash,
Wax nnd Or. Heans,

OF THE FOLL

Sweet Potatoes.

John R. Flou

and F.

CANNOT

Er Brotli

DUE TO

Ti

Successors

11

DON'T BE "DECOYED" INTO BUYING
SOME CHEAP GUN OR SPORTING GOODS, OR
HARDWARE.
INSTEAD, COME TO THE STORE THAT IS
KNOWN TO CARRY THE BEST.
WE TAKE PLEASURE IN SHOWING OUR
GOODS TO THOSE WHO COME IN.
WE STAND BEHIND EVERYTHING WE
SELL.
4
WHAT MORE DO YOU WANT?
WE SELL HARNESS TOO.

20c
25c
25c

Fresh Vegetable
Cranberries,

Celery
Fresh Cal. Frulta

1

"

2CC

Per- -

Cauliflower,
Carrots,
Parsley

Post Com

S:10 a, m.
7:.10 p. in.

SOc

mnin Apples, as long as they MMaMSBSsMBBMBMSMpH
last, per box
$
(good to cook or eat)
All kinds of Fancy' Apples.

Or. Onions

ANNOUNCEMENT
St'M a. m.
I hereby liliuoillice to the voters of
No. I
7:50 p. m.
No. One. that I is its a cuiididate
No. :i
4:22 a. 111.
4:42 a. 111.
for the olliee of Justice of the Peace, at
Rock Island But Bound
No. 2
4:.'I0 a. m. the elect ion to be held on the IMh day of
4:10 a. in.
No. .'14
7:10 p. m.
7:.'0 p. in. January. A. I.. lull.
lti:.".- - p. m.
No. 4
12:3.'i p. m.
tIf elected by your vote, I will endeav
Tucumcarl-Metuphls
or in the fiitme a- - I huve In the past to
No. 41
11:10 p. m. No. 42 0:40 a. m. enforce tin- - low- - of our couutrv wit limit
Dawson Branch B. W.
favor or fenr.
I furteriiiore ptomlc you, that, with
No. 12.1 C:IS p, in. No. 124 8:20 a. m.
the co opeintiitii of our worthy and ef
We will huve a nice line of cakes on llcleut ollicerx, and our loyal
display for Christinas
will help yon to make the law hre:ikct
City Uakery. fear and
our laws.
If von don't know lue, jiml enipiite l
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
li I i ut nit-- .
if vii think me worthv of
Tin- - pastor will preach nt both services,
your vnte, in! diiip it in on the Oth. ami
Inking "A Pagan Festival ChrMluni.-cd'- ' I
nsKiire vun it w ill be appreciated.
for his morning subject, and
Von r very truly,
"Jesus, the Light of the World." for
K K. WINTER
tf
his evening theme,
In the evening the
stercopticnii will be ucd to show many
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
beautifully colored picture. .Service),
In the iitrni Court, Cinmty of Quay,
at 11:K) a. in. und 7:00 p. m. lilble No. 7U5.
at 10:00. Union at
Walter W. IliekH, vs. Weltbla Rue j
Hicks.
Eye glasses, with hook to
LOST:
The said defendant,
Welthia line
fasten over cur, in lllack ene -- Reward. Hicks, Ik hereliv uotllled that a suit of
Ileturn to this olllce.
divorce li u been coiiimeiiced against
in the DM lift Court of the County
you
If you don't have time to do your
Quay,
Territory of New Mexico, by
of
let
holiday baking,
us do it for you.
sai l Waller W. Hicks, alleging abandon
1217-21- .
City Uakery.
nient ami iidultery: that itulos you enter or cniie to In- entered your appear-micLODGE DIRECTORY
In said nilt 'in or before tho 10th
duy of February, A. I) 1011, decree
B. P. O. B.
meets Second and Fourth Wednesday PRO CONI'KSSO t herein will be renin each mouth.
Siieclal tneetiug every dered ngaiiiNt you.
other Wednesday nigtit. Visiting Elks (HHAL)
!IIAS. P. DOWNS,
invited.
Clerk.
ROYAL PRENTICE, P.xalted Ruler
Davblson A Kentnr, Tuc iimcarl,
T L. WELCH. Secretary.
Ixdge No, 1172, Tucumcarl, N. M.
Ally, fur PlaiiitilT.
No. XI

26c
25c
20c
30c

30c
peel
Oranges, Mr, flic nnd 40s per 110.

Tucumcarl Lodge No. 18, I. O. O. F
meets every Thursday evening at the
new Masonie hall.
TOM SHERWOOD,
N. (I.
I!. W. 110WHN, Secretary.

P. C. LANUSTON,

F.t. fnney Diamond C or Premium
22'tC
Hams, per lb
Kx fancy Diamond 0 or Premium
35c
II. Hacon, per lb
30c
Roiled Ham, per It.
17c
Home made pure pk. sg
Senlslnpt ex. large, oysters, per
80c
it ...
30c
Hulk Queen Olives, Pt
60c
Hulk Queen Olives, qt
20c
Hulk Dills, 2 for 0, dor.
Heinz Sweet Mix, per pt. .. 10c
llclnr. Sweet Plain, per do.. 10c
lleinr. Sour Plain, per do..
Heinz Hulk Snur Kraut.
Heinz Hulk mince meat.
Chow Chow, bulk.
20c
Limbiirgei. per Mi

I'Wg

Tucumcarl Fire Lensrtinent. busine
meeting the last Tuesday night in eac
month.
Meetinir for practice the last
Munday night In eeth mouth.
J. R. DAUUIU'RY, Culef

J.

Meat Department

2Sc
20c
SSc

llnllan Chestnuts, per It) ...
Itlnck Walnuts, per m ....
(llace Pineapple, per It) ....
Olncc Cherries, per lb
Imp. Figs (llnvo Hox, per

ball every

first and third Frldav nights.
M, K.

..

Kngllsh Walnuts, per lb
Almonds, per Its
llrnitlls, per lb
Filberts, per It

R. A. HUTLER, Chief Con
PARSON, he- - ..
Trese

A. it. No. 20, To
Mcpherson Post
ciimcail, N. M., meets last Saturday In
Visit
each month at the court bonne
lug Veteran" Invited to meet with us

Mountain

GUN S AND f ; A

Pajarito Dir. 498, a. J. A. to B. of I
& MtcU tad to ith Wednstday after-

(1.

TRAIN SCHEDULE

AMMUNITION

EAGER S GROCERY

MRS. DELLA ELKINH. W. M.
M. WIIITMORE, Secretary.

MUH.

Sec.-Trcn-

All kinds of pies and cakes at the

nnnnfmnTTnnninTTnnnTTTTimmTTTnnnrrnnnnnnnnnnnnnTTnnnnnnnnn

1

Ilrotherhood of Locomotive
Engl- eers No. 784 meets In the Masonic Hull
every Monday In each month.
Saturday,
J. R. MoALPINB, 0. K.
Mr. Willis of Annlston, was through
B. 0. JACOHS,
our valley Friday on his wny to San

UUUUUUUUUiUUtUUUUUUUllUUliUUltUUUiiiUlUUllUUlUiUaUUilUUUUiUUl

AND RESTAURANT

Ilethel Chapter, No. IS. Order of the
Eastern Star, meet at tba new Masonic hall every second and fourth
Tuesday evenings of each month.

B

HtMtttMM
PHOEN1

Located In the
West Main trtei
and pressing a s .iSBBBBHs
ed to any part of

PsHiBBBBbS

OF THI

fT

r1

if

fcW

A

Mjml.

I

-

Tucumcarl Lodge No.

27

A. F.

e

()

E

Tucumc
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
A
M. meets first and third Monday
In the DMrict. Court
)
etHulngs of each month at the uew

Musonic ball.
A. D. (lOLUENHEIta, W.
.1
It. OAUOHTRY, Secretary.

Phone 299

No. 777
)
L. Welch,
)

M

Tueuineari Chapter No. 13, R. A. M.
Regular convention 2nd Monday night
iu each month.
Visiting companions
are eoruiauy inritea.
JOHN O. JONES. II. P
JOHN K. WIIITMORE, See.

County of Quny

Frnuk Llcbendnrfer

nnd-T-

.

vs,

J. W. Shnfer.
The said defendant J. W. Shnfer. is
hereby notified tliitt n suit in attachment has been commenced against him
In the District Court for the County of
Quay,
Territory of New Mexico, by said
Tucumcarl Camp No. 19, W. O, W.
meals second nna rourte Mo day oven Frank Llebendorfer nnd T. L. Welch,
lags of each m ata al the new MaaonU thut unless he enter or cause to be enball.
tered his oppenrnucu In said suit on or
S. II, NKAFIIH. 0. O
before the 10th day of February, 1011,
Ilrotherhood of Bai;way Tralnmeo, decree PRO CONFKSNO therein will be
meets la sew Uasoale Hall, evtry Hatur-da- rendered ngulnst you,
at 8:00 p. as.
Chus. P. Downs, Clerk.
Pwldent, V. D. VINALL Davidson & Kentor, Tucumcarl, New
Secretary, D. A. WACEKNZIK.
Mexico, Atty, for Plaintiff.

OUR SPECIALTY IS COAL
WILLIAM THOVr, Vroprictor
W

U

rUQUA, Pres.

W. A. JACKBON,

J

i

Bsc, aud Troas.

1
ABER ADDITION
10

TUCUMCARI
JACKSON ft 8EAMON, Agouti

r. o. box

m

